
“ Favorite ” 
Churn.

»»T*

Patent Foot and Ltw uer
Mo. un Choisi

* tS."*' 
:: is
" 4 loll'
" 8 to U " 
" 8 to 10 "

Superior le WerkeiaiuUp ail Flalsh
DAVID MAXWELL A SONS

St. Hary’a. Ontario, Canada.

o
Patantad »Uol KolUr j

;Improved Otaal F rama g

Ideal Steam Cooker
LEADS THE WORLD!

And is recogni :d by all cooking experts and housewives as the best.

Cooks a meal over one Burner on Gas, 
Gasoline, Oil. Electric, Coal or Wood Stove. 

Reduces fuel bills fifty per cent 
No offensive odors No steam In house. 

No tired housewives. No burning of food.
Will ship Cookers, express paid, to any address 

on receipt of the following prices ;
6 Ideal Cooker cooks for 3 to 6 persons, $5.00.
7 Ideal Cooker, cooks for 5 to 9 persons, $6.00.

A

ÎËfltTÀBÜSjC

AGENTS WANTED
Address :

THE U.S. SPECIALTY CO.
60 Adelaide St. East, Toronto, Ont.

yy

Every Week—$1.00 a Year. Toronto, July 23, 1901.

p arming\Y0I*ld
A PAPER FOR

Farmers and Stockmen

Fencers and Farmers
The De Laval

ALPHA DISC
Separators

A.c the Standard 
of Merit by which 
All Other machine, 
arc Compared and 
Judged

The Beaver 
Post Hole Digger

Works in any soil. 
Cannot get out of order. 
Is positively guaranteed 

superior to all others.
Railway Companies use 

them altogether.
Address—

AUR prices may seem higher than those of our competitors, but 
SUPERIORITY is remembered long after the price is forgotten.

HALL & SON
50 Bay St., Toronto

if Twentieth Century Catalogue
1 an be bad for the a iking.

Canadian Dairy Supply Company
327 Commissioners St., MONTREAL, QUE

Maxwell* s

Address Confederation Life Building 
TorontoTie Farming World
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GOVERNMENTTHE HEW CEHTORY
AMERICAN CREAM SEPARATOR Harness 

Dressing OilFew parts and easilyNo screw bowl top. 
cleaned. Has increased capacity. Easy to oper
ate. Most simple and durable machine made. 

Write for full description and prices to HAS NO EQUAL
C. Richardson & Co.

ST. MARY S, ONT
Preserves the Leather. Leaves it with 

a Rich, Black, Glossy Suiiace, also Soft and 
Pliable.

For sale by all Druggists and General Store
keepers ; if not in stock, get them to precure 
for you.

Beet Preparation in the Market
MANUFACTURED 11Y

Box 1053
AGENTS WANTED.

iokhixso:

! WANTED The LYMAN BROS. & GO., Limiteddug: 
OBVIBXI 
TURK ! TORONTO

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
lies to any express office in Ontario, and pay express charges both ways. As 
I for all the birds we can ,rocure we would be pleased to purchase poultr 

ntity. Write to us for further particulars, and if you have any 
very profitable employment.

We forward empty cri 
we have a steady demand 
all times of the year and in any qua 
to purchase for us you will find it a

Toronto Poultry and Garden Produce Co.. Limited - Davisville P.O.
The Improved 

U. S. Separator
Toronto Telephone, North 1030.

CANADIAN PRODUCE CO. HAS LED in the past,
IS LEADING at present, 
WILL LEAD in the future,TORONTO

[7J because of Its
Clean Shimming 

' Easy Running 

One-piece Freme 

V] Enclosed Geers

IJ Simplicity
B V Durability

Want Every Chicken in Ontario
AND WANT AGENTS TO BUY THEM

No Prices range from $50.00

Write for illustrated catalogue*flattermm
A ■** VJr v

Whether you are training for a race or 
racing for a train, this watch will keep 
you right. It is honest, reliable and 
looks well. It is • man’s watch, and 
every man should carry one. Every 
rchool-boy can earn one easily. Read 
our offer below i

N Butter
Flavor*1*

Five Good Points
FIRST—It is made by one of the best

turers to the world. Every one is guaranteed. 
SECOND-It is a good timekeeper-in fact eo 

good that many railway conductors rely m it.

*«

Windsor Salt is an 
absolutely pure Salt. Be
cause there are no foreign 
substances in Windsor 
Salt your butter will have 
the rich, delicate flavor 
that a pure Salt alone can 
yield. Successful butter 
makers use it.

Any one sending us six new sub
scribers to The Farming World 
will receive one of these fine Watches, 
carefully packed in wooden box, post
paid, Free. Or we will send the 
Watch for three new subscribers and 
one dollar in cash. Or any subscriber 
whose subscription is paid up may 
have one for $2.00. Your money back 
if you are not satisfied.

The Farming World is published 
every week, only $1.00 per year.

You can earn one of these watches 
m one afternoon.

THIRD—h

POURTH-Thc cast is nickel-finished, and torts 
jut'at well ee solid silver. With ordtoary 
wear it will keep its 
years— much longer with care, 
will last tee or fiftee

is strong, end will stand the rough 
ble, the dut and damp of every-day

‘Yh* mrb

•set. NoTil—It hu a stem-wind end e 1 
key to loee ; no key-bole to let i Windsor

SaltTHE

Farming World, But Grttri ull it.
Confederation Lite Building,

TORONTO
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Cheese Factory Improvement cheese. Let our dairymen examine points. This ligure 
these figures carefully and thoughtful
ly and they cannot but come to the 
conclusion that it is exceedingly poor 
business to continue to make cheese 
year after year with these leaks un
stopped. Surely the time for action 
has come.

was stated in a 
recent speech of Premier Roblin, who 
doutless had given the mutter careful 
consideration before making such an 
announcement.

0 question is of greater im
portance to the country at 
the present time than the 
proper equipment of 
iheese factories and Can Ontario furnish such

may go from other 
provinces, but it is here the main 
supply must be sought. The 
here but can they be spared ? 
vest is over, but plowing and thresh
ing and other fall work demands at
tention. The inducement of a cheap 
trip to see the Golden West in all the 
glory of the great hu'vest, combin
ed with a certainty of high wages for 
three or four months’ work will u. 
doubtedly lure every available man

a numerics for making the finest qualUy7>f 
cheese and butter. Especially is this 
true of Canadian cheese factories. It 
would seem as if yea is ago our dairy
men had derided to put no more mon- 
ev into buildings and equipment for 
cheese-making purposes, and conse
quently we have to-day a condition of
ïX Wh,,le dairy I- Manitoba is now struggling with a
in, l7 Wlmt wMh «Lyn Spr,‘°us labor problem, flams! is rapidly

i ; EEFFr2 striA:..
iSr-isHEl 5 F=F-«: - »li a-nce ........ the Brit *h market «■"'ernN.ent and the railways have

Under these cireumstaZm we mar bW". °qUa , " 1he “'easmn, hut this 
be pardoned for referring to this n"S ?C ' s),co,ndl',ol,s irj' s" extraordi-
"“I. once more. A few weeks aco we . 7 ’ ,t 11 8?n!s do"bWul whether
gave it as our opinion that the cheese lh® us"a* meUl,,d” Wl11 . 
buyers of this country do not deserhn- "''nm u"1"' ”lth thl' s,tl,ati,m-
mate sufficiently in price as between <,rdlllarily « 'urge number of
first-lass, medium and poor factories , ^ fyured from the towns and
when buying. We are still of the same u , 11,18 ye“r tl,clie cannot lie
opinion and believe that we shall ne- coun , "p,m Tbe building trade is 
ver have tire improvement we ought "n'lsua,»y active — buildings to the 
to have in the way of letter build- va ue of ?2,000,mm are now under 
mgs, letter equipment, better milk construction in Winnipeg alone—and 
and a better product all round till a hls" witl‘ the large amount of rail- 
sufficient premium is paid to induce way. construction employs every 
dairymen to carry on the business in availal,le man. ft may be said that 
tile very best way. Further we he- there ls not 
lieve that the day is coming when v'"ce\ 
more descrimination in price must and AKa'n, the amount of help requir- 
will be made by our dealers, and then ei 18 greatly excess of former 
the well-quipped and up-to-date fac- >’ears- Not only is the area in crop 
tory will be given its proper place at over half a million acres greater
the cheese board, while the medium and ,han evet before, but the crop itself
inferior concern will be forced either 18 ll““sually heavy and will be 
III accept a cent or two per lb. less ^ w'th niucli more than ordinary 
lor its product, or to make the impro- labor- The grain stands very thick, 
vements that our dairy teachers and and *bc straw is of extra length It 
others interested in the business are 18 not in one-half or three-fourths of 
advocating. the province that such conditions

Blit why wait for this condition of Prevail ; they are universal. Every 
""airs «" “rrive? Why not begin to col|nty reports the same slate of af- 
improve right away even if the buyers fairs.
are not paying a sufficient premium ln Past years large numbers of 
nriul f aSS s!!a,ity? By making men have gone from the Eastern 
tiring room conditions such that the Provinces to work in I he harvest 
nZ rC C,a" 1,6 controlled at all «elds of Manitoba. The -harvest la
mes even if no special advance in borers” excursions have come to be

more tha°n 2“!' JZ'T ?" save rec.°g"ized as a" annual institution,
1,lent in 1 cost 01 the improve- and many young men go every year 

ent one season by lessening the In 1898 these excursions carried over 
7 ™ slinnkage during the hot 5,000 ; in 1899 

a her Prof. Dean in dealing with in neither case 
question of the si,Dearth duct and to the demand 

heated cheese elsewhere in this issue Judging from the experience of
v flowing0 "the "losses our",!1*"* fiKureSl ,!"‘?y'‘ars- and ,h« conditions above 
„ 1088,8 ollt dairymen are stated the Province of Manitoba will
sustaining every year from heated require 20,000 men from outside

her ! A few

men are 
Har-The Labor Question in the 

West.
(By our special Western correspond

ent.)

Supposing the requisite number can 
bp swured, are the railways able to 
bundle such an exodus ? 
contingent of iu.immi

The first 
men should be 

on the ground by the luth of August 
the second a week later. These must 
Ik* carried
aging 1,600 miles. To 
will require 1 in [- 
and about 7li baggage 
will lie in addition to 
traffic of the

for a distance aver- 
tarry them 

passenger coaches
prove ude-

cars, and this 
ordinary heavy 

season. If the cars 
ployed for the first excursion can be 
returned in time for the second, the 
fask will be lessened, but, in anv 
‘ase it will call forth every resource 
of the railway companies.

These excursionists will carry away 
a great deal of money which should 
properly he kept in the country. As 
high as $2 per day has, in the past, 
wen paid ; but suppose that each 
man carries back the low average 
sayings of $50 the total cash taken 
out of the province would 
one million dollars, 
moral in this, but

an idle man in the pro

amount to 
There is a 

the Manitoba 
farmers must learn it for themselves.

Some Beef Cattle Figures.
Beef eaters Increasing faster than 

Cattle supply.
the

The last estimate of the number of 
cattle in the United States published 
by the Deparement of Agriculture at 
Washington has created no little stir 
in some live stock centres. The feel
ing among men in the business is 
that the estimate is too low. If 
however, the estimate is fairly cor
rect, then they claim that the United 
States is rapidly approaching a beef 
famine. To show this, we cannot do 
better than give the following anal
ysis of the Government figures by the 
Denver Record-Stockman. It 

“The last

over 10,000 men, and 
was the supply equal

government estimate of 
the number of cattle in the 
outside of milch country 

cows, was 28,000,-

■
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sixty-five as compared to forty-eight 
imported under the same arrangement 
during the previous year. The total 
cost per head of the Ontario shipment 
including local freight charges, feed, 

The report of the Department of attendance en route and incidental 
Agriculture for the North-west Terri- expenses, was $9.30 per head, and for 
tones makes interesting reading, e-spe- the Manitoba shipment per headh 
ciallv lor stockmen. That portion of The total expenditure lor the whole 
the Dominion has lately become one shipment was $511.46 and the revenue 

as well as Wu $325, involving an expenditure ot 
public lunds ol $466.26, being a little 
less that $3.00 per head. Considering 
that the animals were gathered from 
thirty-one different railway points in 
Manitoba and Ontario and distributed 

stations in the Terri-

The North West Trade
valuable data dealing with this 

important industry.

000, approximately. The best estim
ates ol the number ol head required 
lor consumption annually is 8,000,000.
Hither the government estimate is lar 
below the actual number in the coun
try, or tlie demand is exceeding the 
supply every year at an alarming rate.
Let some stockman set down and try 
to classify this total and also classify
the demand. Here is one way it may be our iargest purchasers
done to make the supply equal the de- exporters of caWic. The cattle pur-
mand: chased are chiefly stockers lor feeding

... 14,000,000 ses though the number ol pure

... 4,000,000 bn;d b|llls that ate yearly going into

... 4,000,000 t]lc Territories is increasing every

... 3,500,000 A lar„e proportion ol these are to thirty-two
uurchased in Ontario and sent out un- tories, involving heavy shunting char- 

■2,000,000 jjer reducod rates through the Dorni- ges and frequent local shipments, as 
500,000 i(jn u stock Association. the expense ol the department, this

The following extracts from the re- is apparently as economical mana8^ 
port are worth careful purusual by ment as could be expected under the 
eastern as well as western breeders cucumstancex.”
a^l cattlemen “When this work was first taken in

‘■Hxport cattle from the Calgary hand a necessity lor Government as, 
-oil nun district brought 3j cents per It live sistancc existed. While even at that 
■’00,000 averaging somewhere about time, a very considerable number of

2,000,000 h ’ . j tbe Lethbridge dis- purebred bulls were brought into the
S’" «let Die sanie class ol cattle brought Territories, they were chiefly consign- 
4,000,000 . Lricc From $40 to cd to important stock centres such as

X4-" Lr head was paid lor light cat- Calgary, High River, Lethbridge Mac- 
tie Exporters from the Medicine Hat leod, Yorktown and other points in 

Lethbridge districts averaged the ranching districts. Duiing the last 
about $45 per head, being largely couple ol years, the state ol affairs has
threes and lours. The prices paid for largely undergone a change, as there 
Prhice Albert. Battletord, Yorkton, is now hardly a town or village ol 
Touchwood Hills, Moosomin, Dundurn any importance throughout the whole 
Touchwood mi, d from $40 t0 ot the Territories where purebred

bulls are not being offered for sale by 
local importers.
which will in the future greatly facili
tate the exchange of purebred bulls 
and enable the smaller stockmen to 
purchase suitable animals, is the pub
lic auction sales of purebred stock 
which have now been inaugurated by 
the Purebred Cattle Breeders' Associa
tion and to which local breeders can 
consign their surplus animals. There 
can be no reasonbb* doubt that the ef
forts of the department to place Ter-

Some

Number of cows..............
Yearling heifers..............
Yearling steers..............
Two-year-old steers.....
Three-year-old steers

and over........................
Bulls................................

............................................. 28,000,000

Now from this classification make 
up the year's supply for market as fol-

Yearling steers..............
Two-year-old steers.....
Threes and over.............
Cows, heifers, and bulls.

Total......... ............ 8,000,000

This plan will leave a few old steers 
add anything to the 

Any way
but does not 
number ol breeding cows, 
that it can lie figured, it will be found 
impossible to increase the number ol 
cows and breeding stock without sa- and Regina
crificing Die number ol old steers. $45 lor three to lour year old steers 
HitherShe government estimates are the majority bringing $45. hxport
lar too low or the estimated consump- dealers were prepared to pay lot
tion is too large. We arc inclined to choice heifers and steers, weighed off 
the belief that the government total cars at Winnipeg ^ '
will be found too low. Thirty-two scales at 1,20(1 lbs., $3.7» er cw
million head will be closer to the at- purchasers assuming freight. As
tual supply in this country. It is general rule, our stockmen oh ta ed
nearlv time, however, that the govern- $5(1 per head lor four-year-olds and
ment'had some reliable figures. If $45 lor three-year-olds,
their estimated figures are correct, tbe An interesting leature of the cattle 
country is rapid,, approaching a bee,

reddition ,0 the above there are and Die .arming^disUicU o. the Terr,

Montana ’4 836 Irom Saskatchewan been productive ol much good and
Montana -“on,Aasiniboia 4,996 Instrumental in stimulating private

enterprise to meet existing require
ments. It is confidently hoped that in 
the course of a lew years, the neces
sity lor Government action, which ex
isted when the scheme was first for
mulated, will be effectually removed, 
when the field may with safety be left 
to the efforts ol private individuals.”

Another departure

greater
It is estimated that Great 

of meat
haps 
breeders.
Britain imported last year

EiESErvlHuE sSratç™*
ol beef animals is as stated and if. ranching districts ol the Territories 

it is claimed, there are 20,0011,II0U 42,286. The total export ol cattle 
more bref eaters in the United States Irom the whole of the North-west. Ter- 
than there were twenty years ago ritories lor 1899 was 41,471, while 
then the time is last approaching during the past year 55,129 head were 
when America s exportation ol meat exported, showing an increase ol 13.- 
will grow appreciably less. During 658 in favor ol the latter The ship- 
the nast twentv years the number ol ment ol stockers Irom Ontario and 
cattle in the United States has been Manitoba into the Territories, amount 
reduced by 11,000,000, while there is ing to over 36,000 head, is significant 
a greater demand lor early matured indicating an enormous increase in the 
or baby heel and cattle are being export business a lew years hence 
marketed about one vear younger than when these animals have reached ma- 
lormallv. These changed conditions, turity. The values of stockers at va- 
logically reasoned out, mean that the rions points in the Territories during 
United States will in the future not lie the past year were as follows, 
the formidable competitor in the beef 

that

A Few Pointers on Swine 
Breeding.

The hog is perhaps the most profit
able animal kept to-day on a Cana
dian farm. With the bacon hog bring
ing Irom $7 to $7.50 pet cwt. live 
weight there should be money 
business ol swine raising in this 
country.

To successfully rear swine some at
tention must be given to the type and 
to breeding. The really first-class 
animal which tops the market cannot

in the

Yrerl'f g« Tw-yeer-'M*.
Hat . $16 to $18 $23 to $25 

... 18 to 20 25 to 27.50 
.... 18 to 18.50 to 28 
.... 19 to 20 25 to 27.55

markets of the 
she has been

Medicine 
Calgary..
High River.
Millarville...
New Oxley........
Maple Creek.....

“Eighteen bulls were imported from 
the Province of Manitoba and fortv- 

from Ontario, making a total of

At any rate Canada’s prospects for 
largely extending her trade in beef 
cattle were never as bright as they 
are at the present time, 
and stockman, however, must see to it 
that he is raising and breeding tbe 
right quality for this trade. Only the 
best are wanted.

in the

25 be produced without this attention. 
There are some breeds adapted to the 
bacon trade and there are others that 
are not.
lect from among these the breed or

The farmer 17 to 19 22 to 21

It is for the farmer to «*-
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type best suited to his purpose and brings in an income of $7 lit) for the
develop his herd accordingly. year. After deducting for value of

To become a skilled and suonessful feed there will be a large margin for
breeder of swine what may be called profit. The inexperienced person in- 
the minor as well as the important tending to keep sheep should read 
points of an animal must be noted some books on the subject and sub- 
The characteristic features of the dll- schbe for a paper devoted to this in
fèrent breeds must be noted and the dustry. as while they do not require 
points of distinction marked. It may mucb care yet there are a few cT 
seem rather absurd to some to attach sential rennirem»«tv i l • /importance to points which appear to ,?a Î* ""d " ‘ ,1 ’ 6 the‘r
have little bearing on the nleaWpro- ^Understand~
duung powers of the animal. These y unaerstand.
are often looked upon as fancy points 
merely set up at the whim of a few 
prominent breeders. And yet they are 
of very great importance in determin
ing the purity of the breed jand the 
ability of the animal to produce type.

The points of breeds are a guaran
tee of the purity of a breed, and al
though a crossbred animal may hap
ly show none but those desirable, the 
chances are that those who best know 
a particular breed may tjace a devia
tion in the breeding from its general 
appearance. Those less well acquaint
ed with the breed must look to the 
hall-marks for guidance, and it is un
wise for them to select a pig, no mat
ter how useful a pig he may look, if 
the points are not correct.

A pig that is the result of recent 
crossing may cause great harm in a 
pedigree herd, because he will intro
duce the undesirable results of cross-

tilator from rooms two and three, all 
the cold air at ordinary times 
taken into these rooms and little or 
no air entered room No. 1. 
a simple and inexpensive method of 
increasing the draft of cool air into 
the curing room.

PIPE CONNECTIONS WITH SMOKE 
STACK.

To bring the cool air into No. 1 
room, we have recently connected a 14 
inch galvanized iron pipe with the 
smoke stack from the boiler. This 
pipe opens into the curing 
the ceiling at the side farthest from 
where the duct enters the room, and 
enters the smoke pipe going to the 
brick chimney. As our smoke pipe 
and curing room are close together, 
we did not require more than about 
eight feet of pipe with two elbows to 
make the connection. When the 
nection was made, the draft at 
increased from the duct; and at the 
time of writing we have a constant 
stream of cool air where formerly 
there was little when the air was sta
tionary outside. Where it is 
nient to connect a pipe from the 
ing room with the smoke stack or 
chimney, there is no doubt but that it 
is an effectual way to overcome the 
chief weakness of the sub-earth duct.

I may add that we tried a patent 
ventilator last year to increase the 
draft, hut it was a failure; so we re
moved it this spring.

This is

Facts About the Silo. room near

Twenty years’ experience in the 
of the silo has brought out 
facts about which all are agreed, 
says the Jersey Bulletin, and they 
state the facts as follows ;

First.—That a larger amount of 
healthful cattle food can be preserv
ed in the silo in better condition at 
less expense of labor, and land, than 
by any other method known.

Second.—That silage 
being a perfect substitute for the 
culent food of the pasture than any 
other food that (an be had in the

comes nearer

Third.—Thirty pounds a day is en
ough silage for an average-sized 
Jersey cow. Larger cattle will eat

breeding, upsetting the continuous la- Fourth —A cubic foot of silage from 
hors of many generations. Among or- the middle of a medium-sized silo 
dinary pig stock he will be a cross- will average about forty-five pounds, 
bred put to cross-breds, and therefore Fifth —For 182 days, or half a year 
the produce will be mongrels. When an average Jersey cow will require 
these results are taken into consider- about six tons of silage allowing for 
ation, the value of the recognized long unavoidable waste, 
established points of a breed must be 
obvious, notwithstanding their appar
ently trivial nature, until their mean
ing is understood.

It is in taking these so-ualled fancy

PROTECT DVCT FROM ; t ROST.

While it may seem somewhat out of 
Place to lie writing about frost in 
July, let me say that I have recently 
examined the ends of the tile in 
duct, made of six rows of ordinary 
drain tile, six inches in diameter, plac
ed six feet in the ground, and I find 
at the intake end that several of the 
tile are split, evidently with the ac
tion of the frost. This fall we pur
pose tilling the intake curb with pea 
straw or some other frost protection 
to prevent the cold air entering the 
tile during the winter. We think this 
will be a saving of the tile, and also 
add to the usefulness of the duct.

Sixth —The circular silo, made of 
good hard wood staves, is the cheap
est and best.

Seventh.—Fifteen feet in diameter 
and thirty feet a good depth. Such a 

points into consideration that safety silo will hold about 200 tons of sil- 
is secured and support given to the 
pedigree. These fancy points therefore 
have a substantial value and should

age, cut in half inch lengths.
Highth.—Corn just passing out of 

roasting ear stage is the best single 
be given attention in selecting an material for silage Corn and cow 
animal for breeding purposes. They peas are the best combined materials 
are important guides in making a se- Ninth -Silage is as valuable in 
lection and without them the purity summer as in winter, 
of breeds cannot be so well maintain
ed.

PROTECT THE CHEESE FROM HEAT.

The recent drop of nearly one cent 
per pound in the price of cheese has 
been attributed to the heat affecting 
the quality. What folly it seems for 
manufacturers of cheese to waste val
uable products in this way. Let us 

a * |. see how this figures out in two Coun-
1, ?| a « /. coolln8 curing- ties of Ontario,-one east and one 
is the difficulty of getting the west, 

cool air from the duct into the curing 
room when the air is calm outside.

This season, we have adopted two 
means of improving the draft into the 
room, both of which are satisfactory.
Our curing room is divided into three 
compartments, each of which is 
nected with the duct, 
rooms have the outlet for 
one ventilator, which 
with the rooms in the attic, 
ventilator from these two 
placed

CORRESPONDENCE.A good place to gain information in 
regard to i.hese fancy points in all dif
ferent breed's is at the leading fall 
shows. Here we find the best types 
of the different breeds for inspection 
and no one cannot but be greatly be
nefited by making a careful and min
ute examination of the different breeds 
of animals to be exhibited at our lead
ing fairs.

The Sub-Earth Duct and Heated 
Cheese.

Editor The Farmikc Wowid

The great weakness of the sub-earth 
duct as 
rooms

The County of Leeds has about 85 
cheese factories in operation which 
made an average of at least 6 cheese 
per day for the last two weeks. A 
loss of one cent per pound means a 
loss of about $4.20 per factory. The 
85 factories would lose $357 per day, 
and in two weeks the loss in this one 

warm air in County would amount to over $1 000. 
is connected Oxford County has about 44 facto 

On the ries averaging 10 cheese per dav. This 
rooms we means a loss of $7 per day for each 

factory,—$308 for 44, and about $3,700 
for the County in two weeks. This is 
nearly $8,000 for the two counties in 

to allow

Profit in Sheep.
One of our American exchanges fig

ures out the profits from keeping 
sheep on the farm as follows, the fig-

given being for prices south of 
the line which are higher, especially 
for wool, than those in Canada :

“ They are light feeders and large
ly will live on what the other stock 
will not eat. They make frequent 
returns. Lambs and wool every year. 
A good ewe will clip about eight 
pounds of wool, which at 25 cents a 
pound is $2.00. A lamb should weigh 
mo lbs at four and one-half months 
old and sell for $5.00, thus the sheep

Two of the

A REVERSE COWL,

i. e., the mouth of the cowl has the 
vane so attached that instead of fac
ing towards the wind, it faces from 
the wind. With this cowl on the ven-

two weeks. Does it pay 
cheese to become heated?

O. A. C., July 13th. 1901.
H. H. DEAN.
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payable in beets It is fully expected 
that all the capital required will lie 
secured within the' next two months, 
ami the work of building the factory 
will lie started this fall.

Prepare your land for next season s 
Von will lind a market in On-Sugar Beetlets.

Cultivate ! Cultivate ' Cultivate ! tano for all the beets you can raise
The tietter you cultivate the better 

your crop will be.
There are a few fields not yet ful

ly thinned, don't neglect them.
the weeds before they kill

Make up your nnna that you will 
grow beets one year as 
ment, and select your best land for 
that purpose.

an expert-

The Crop Report.
The weather recently has been ideal 

for the sugar beets, and reports from 
all sections are most favorable. In 
sections where it was supposed the 

had drowned out the

Kill
your beet crop.

A beet crop follows a clover crop 
with excellent results. Prepare your 
clover field lor beets next \ear.

Dunnville Active
of Dunnville are verypeople

much alive to the advantages of a 
sugar factory in their town, and are 
making strenuous efforts to induce 
1 he company just being orgatn/od in 
Toronto, to locate there with guud 
pro: pects of attaining their object. 
The one thing required, in .ulli- >n to 
the inducements alvialv offered is 
the acreage contracts with the farm
ers. and there seems to he no doubt 
in 1 lie minds of those h-.ving the mut
ter in hand that 
trouble on that point. It is tv peeled 
that the town council, imsLttd by 
the township councils and county 
councils will undertake the work of 
seem mg-cun tracts for at least 5,0110 

The reports from the experi
mental plots of beets now under the 

of the (iovernment are 
and the entire 

farming interests are enthusiastic 
over their prospects for a change to 
a new crop, and an increase to their 
dairy interests by the advantages in 
the way of feed to Ik* obtained from 
the establishment of a sugar factory. 
The officers of the sugar company 
will visit Dunnville shortly, taking 
their experts with them, and will 
make a very careful examination of 
the farms in that vicinity, before de
finitely deciding to accept the propo
sition made them.

The
spring rains 
crop it is found that very little dam- 

done. and some of theseThat corn field would also produce 
u good crop of beets 
grow them.

age was 
plots are now showing the best re
sults.
have followed instructions, closely, 
and are well satisfied with the pros
pects. This has reference to the ex
perimental plots under the supervi
sion of the (iovernment. In the 
western part of the province where 
large quantities are grown this year 
for shipment to Michigan, reports are 
also favorable, the Michigan factories 
having their own experts looking af
ter the crop There is a tendency by 
the farmer to neglect the cultivation, 
Imt they are doing remarkably well 
for their first year, and the r":ults 
will more than satisfy him. 
farmer finds it a paying crop at S3.00 
per ton to ship to Michigan, he will 

much more readily engage in .row
ing beets for a Canadian factory at 
$4.00 per ton. There will he several 
factories in this country next year.

Arrange to
On the whole, the farmers

Your children can do nearly all the 
(live the hoyswork m the beet field 

an acre each to grow beets, and let 
them have the money i«»r themselves.

of the1 girls would also take
charge of a small plot, if they

having the returns for their
'.here will he no

The good wife, who lias been get
ting the money for the eggs and Imi
ter, would also find time to look al
ter an acre of beets, ami would see 
that it was properly done, if she was 
given the Slid to s7.r> that the acre 
would produce.

If thesupervision 
most nattering.

are to grow beetsIf you don't 
yourself, 'don’t discourage others, 
Let the rest of the family grow them 
and have the profits.

Every farmer should grow 
and now is the time to make your 
plans for next year. The Outlook at Wiarton.

If you don't know anything about 
beets, it is time you did,

Pointers on Preparing Soil and Seed
ing.growing

Subscribe for The Farming World, 
read their sugar beet news, and ask 
the editor all sorts of questions. 
What he does, not know about grow- 

beets would fill a very large hook, 
some valuable

Mr. (leo. 1. Overholt, Wiarton,Ont., 
sends us the following report of the 
outlook and conditions of the sugar 
beet industry in that district :

“ Would you kindly permit me 
Several important meetings have through the pages of your valuable 

been held recently by parties inter
ested in the establishment of a sugar

Newmarket Progressinging
but he can give you 
information.

paper, to insert a short article on 
the present outlook of the sugar beet 
crop in this section 

Having been appointed as one of 
the instructors for the growing of 
sugar beets, by the Wiarton Beet Su
gar Co. Ltd., of this town, 
sider it a duty I owe the Co 
and also the public to give a short 
report of the beet crop in and around 
Wiarton. ! can report that in most 
instances, the present outlook far ex
ceeds that of last year, both in 
growth and stand. Many farmers have 
tried the experiment this year for 
the first time, while others have been 

Glowing reports still keep coming growing them for tears. Some of the
beet fields are models of perfection, 
and I doubt if there are any 
fields in this Province that can

factory at Newmarket. A committee 
has in hand the matter of securing 
stock subscriptions to the amount of 
8100,000, and it is thought that with 
this amount outside capitalists with 
sufficient money will take hold and 
build the plant. The farmers are will
ing to grow the beets if a market is 
secured, and the promoters of the en
terprise feel well satisfied with the

Pointers on Harvesting.
Let the beets lie fully ripened be-

fore harvesting.
A few warm days and cool nights 

sometimes bring the beet to m pa n y
complete maturity and give it its full

A sure sign of the ripeness of the 
beet is the change of the dark green 
color of the beet field into a light yel- outlook for a factory for next year.
lowish green.

As beets
shipped in warm weather it is advis
able to ship as late as possible.

Do not let the beets dry out before 
shipping, as the drying reduces your 
tonnage.

Where beets are used for st<ick feed
ing only the tops need be removed.

If you are shipping your beets this 
year, try feeding the tops, and watch 
the result's.

shrink considerably if Glowing Reports from Wiarton

in from Wiarton as to their success 
in securing stock subscriptions to 
their enterprise. Now that the pros
pects seem so bright the farmers who 
had lost confidence owing to the de
lay, are taking the matter up again 
enthusiastically, and are subscribing result, 
freely for stock—their stock being

surpass them, and where the rules 
laid down by the Company have been 
closely followed good crops are the

Some of the farmers in this section
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have got an intelligent grasp of the 
sugar beet culture, and those who 
have given it a fair trial, maintain 
that there is no other crop a farmer 
can raise lhat is as profitable 

In order that a good crop may be 
expected, great attention must be 
given to the preparation of the soil, 
the time of seeding, quantity of seed 
sown per acre, 
depth, and then 
the plant, and at tlie

I Preparation of ______
This must he done in the fall of 
the year, if a grain crop has preced- 

ed the plot, intended for sugar beets. 
As soon as the grain is drawn in oil 
the Held the stubble must be turned 
down, by a gang-plow or cultivator 
and in a few weeks all the obnoxious 
weeds will germinate. Then late in 
the fall plough down to a depth of 
about 10 inches and where there is a 
hard bottom follow with a sub-soil 
plough and have the whole stirred up 
to a depth of about 14 or 15 inches 
This gives the beets a chance to get 
down and when the fall rains come 
it will serve as a reservoir to hold 
moisture. When the drought of 
nier sets in the tap-root and 
libres of the beet, will naturally go 
down for moisture, and will thus be 
sustained during the drought of

purpose but as these are very scarce sively as to the success of the indus- 
in Canada at present, we must use 
our grain seeders. Stop up enough 
spouts to leave the rows 18 or 20 in. 
apart, and then sow very shallow, 
from J to 1 in. in depth. If the soil 
is very loose roll .before sowing, and 
always toll after, as it levels down 
the land and presses down the dirt 

sown at the proper firmly around the seed and gerinina- 
proper attention to tion will follow much sooner. I will 

not say any more on this point at 
present, but will close by wishing 
the beet sugar industry and its 
moters every success.

Wiarton is the pioneer of the 
duct ion of the beet

try, if it were established

In Manitoba
It is obvious that we are not yet 

in a position to speak definitely as to 
the possibility of growing in Mani
toba a beet with a high sugar con
tent, owing to the exceptional char
acter of the past season, the fact 
that all the roots examined did not 
receive special attention or culture 
necessary for the best results, and 
that the samples represent but two 
localities in the province. Further 
work another year, when the season 
is normal will be necessary to deter
mine that question. It is only right 
however, to point out that in many 
parts of Manitoba the climatic condi
tions for the purpose of sugar beet 

a strong growing, which must comprise a suf-
canital are helm, .....an“ and well distributed rainfall
and a factory iî® s™ured' "* the earl>' months of growth, a high
i l'ii " arton ,s alm°st mean summer temperature and ab-

c nww' sencc of early autumn frost, are not
such as to lead us to regard with

Beets in Prince Edward Island sangu,neness thc Prospect of obtain- a mg many areas that could furnish an 
The report of the Dominion Agri- ample supply of rich beets, without 

cultuial Department, 1900, in regard which, 
to ^ the growing of sugar beets in 
P.K.l,, is as follows :

The question of the possibility of 
growing, in Prince Kdward Island, 
beets rich enough to make

11. Preparation of the soil for sow- traction profitable, having recently 
ing —This must be done with great received considerable attention iii 
care and precision, a few extra hours that province, we have analysed at 
or days, spent in working the soil up U« instance of Mr A Callaghan, 
to a fine tilth will amply repay him Charlottetown, a number of roots 
for his trouble when the young plants raised there at various points during 
appear This work must be done as thc Past season, 
shallow as possible. The information furnished respect-

111—Sowing of the Seed —We 'nK them is very meagre and simply 
cannot set any cast iron rule states that ‘the seed was sown in the 
as to the proper time for sowing, as middle of June and the crop was nar- 
the seasons and soils are changeable, vested November 10. The drills were 
but this rule should strictly be olé 18 inches apart, and the beets about 
served, viz,, Sow as early as pos- 6 inches apart in the drill.” 
slble- The results show that these beets

are for the most pari rich in saccha- 
indeed, tliev compare 

very favourably with those

proper time 
the Soil-

sugar industry 
into Ontario, having obtained a char
ter in 18'Jfi. The land and soil 
around Wiarton is peculiarly adapt- 
ed for the raising of sugar beets as 
the land is composed of 
limestone formation.

of course, profitable sugar 
manufacture would be impossible.

Til," sugar content is not high and 
H e co-efiicient of purity is low ; in
deed, the results are far from en
couraging .—Deport Agricultural Dept. 
Ottawa.

sowing. suear ex-

Prcparation of the Ground
On clay loam the plowing should 

Ik? done in the fall and the ground 
left in the furrow through the Win
er. The subsoiling should, as far as 

possible, be done in the fall. Where 
the soil is a sandy loam, verging to
ward clear sand, the plowing may be 
deferred until spring, still using the 
subsoil plow where needed. Whether 
the ground be plowed in the fall or 
spring, it must be made fine and 
mellow by frequent harrowing. The 
roller is used in a dry season, only 
on either sandy or lumpy ground. It 
is discarded entirely on wet land or 
upon soils containing much clay. If 

4 J J the roller rs used a harrow follows
sugar content and deuree of purity immediately to prevent the escape of 
1 am of the opinion the averages ob
tained indicate that a beet suitable 
for profitable sugar extraction can he 
grown in Prince Kdward Island The 
amount of work done in this inves
tigation is not sufficient, however, to 
allow us to speak definitely, or deci-

THE KIND AND QUANTITY.
rme matter ;

IV. The kind and quantity of seed. 
—With regard to quality, sow none 
but the very best. Let the Company 
purchase the seed, it will he cheaper 
to the purchaser, and then there will 
be no danger of sowing inferior seed 
Now as to 
among growers, is the hardest to en
force. When you suggest from 12 to 
16 lbs. per acre, with rows from 18 
to 20 inches apart, they begin to 
think you are trying to perpetrate an 
outrage on them, or the Company is 
wanting to make money out of their 
seed. Now. the

grown
for sugar manufacture in Kurope and 
the United States. Judging from the

moisture. Make the top of the soil 
as near perfectly level as possible. Do 
not sow the seed until the soil is in 
the condition of an ideal garden. If 
rain threatens, it is wise to post
pone putting in the seed until a show
er shall have germinated the weed

quantity. This, I find

The Vessot Subsoilerquantity of seed is a 
very important question. One farmer 
living about two miles from Wiarton, 
by accident sowed 43 lbs. of seed 
two acres What is the result ? He 
has an

Attaches to an? plow, i 
and does it better, with

the work of a subsoil plow 
a draft on the horse.

e'en stand, nearly every 
8 inches he has a beet. Did it 
him ? Many others sowed from 
1« lbs to the acre, and in every in
stance a good stand lias been secured. 
Others sowed from 3 to 9 lbs per acre 
and a very I hip uneven stand is the 
result. Meet culture is not mangold 
or turnip culture, 
man soweth that shall he also reap " 
The proper implement for sowing, 
of course, is a seeder made lor thé

Write for 
Circularpay

14 to

$5°°

“Whatsoever a

S. VESSOT & CO.
10* FROM STREET EAST TORONTOMactorv at JULIETTE, qig
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Progress in Michigan
Some reasons why the Sugar Beet In

dustry has made such rapid pro- 
grass in that State.

employing a great many hands, and 
manufacturing their own sugar, of

seeds, then the young plants are 
killed by a smoothing harrow, thus 
saving part of the labor of weeding which article we now import immense

quantities.by hand later.
Three years ago no beet sugar 

manufactured in the State of Michi
gan. This year that State will pro
bably produce more tons of sugar 
than anv oilier State in the Union. 
This might appear as though the peo
ple of Michigan have rushed into a 
business of which they knew nothing 
about and were taking great chances 
while it is yet in an experimental 
stage. This," however is not wholly 
true. Mr. (.’has. F. Saylor, Special 
Agent of the Department of Agricul
ture, in writing to the Sugar Beet In
dustry of the United States says of 
Michigan: “In recent years Michigan 

the foremost of the 
Pro-

An Expert Opinion.Encourage the Industry.
Herbert Myrick, in his valuable

, a Ntw and 
wi’tes, “ The

Mr. Wm. Webb, of London, writes 
to the Free Press as follows :

Farmers throughout the Western 
Peninsula are greatly discouraged by pulp from beet's after the sugar is 
the ravages of that destructive pest extracted, makes an admirable feed 
the Hessian lly, many acres of wheat for all stock, horses, cattle, sheep,
being ruined by its encroachments, swine and poultry Yet its value for
whilst the greater portion of the re- this purpose is only beginning to lx*
mainder is seriously damaged. No appreciated in his country, though
satisfactory remedy for the ex ter- in Europe the farmers would no more
mination of the fly "has. as yet, been think of allowing beet pulp to go to
introduced, In the meantime, as the waste than our farmers would think

of curing hay for fuel. \t the Utah 
factory, a Feeding Company has con
trai ted for all the pulp for a series 
of years, and have erected adjacent 
to the factory a complete .«ystvm of 
sheep and feeding pens. Two thous
and head of cattle are fattened here 
each season for market. They eat. the 
pulp greedily, consuming from 1U0 to 
12?) lbs per head, each day, besides 
about 15 lbs. of hay. These cattle 
command a very good market, the 
meat being very juicy and tender, 
The cattle fatten quickly under pro
per conditions, and as the Company 
gets the pulp for nothing, except the 
cost of removing it from the fac- 

the enterprise is a profitable

hook, entitled, “ Sugar 
Profitable Industry,'* *

i

progressive farmer is anxious to pro
cure some more profitable *Tcp upon 
which dependence can l>e Maced. I 
would suggest utilizing a portion of 
the acreage now devoted to wheat to 
the cultivation of the sugar beet 
have made an exhaustive study of 
this new departure in Canadian agri
culture, have consulted the best au
thorities available, end instituted in
quiries among friends in Michigan en
gaged m the enterprise,and a unanim
ous expression of confidence in the 
growing of the sugar beet exhibited 
by every person from whom I obtain
ed information : the splendid results 
obtained by them from their crops, 
the increased acreage they intend tx> 
devote to the beet*. encourage me in 
predicting that immense possibilities 
await the Canadian farmer in this

has been among 
States agitating this question, 
hablv no State in the Union has given 

attention to scientific experimen
tation in order to arrive at a correct 
understanding of the conditions in the 
State. The State experiment station 
at Lansing conducted experiments all 

the State., sending out seeds and 
information as to the best methods of 
planting, cultivating and harvesting. 
At the close of the season the station 
systematically analyzed 
beets from each farmer’s plot, ascer
taining the sugar content and purity of 
the beet* grown in the various sections. 
The experiment station has covered an 

amount of work of this 
kind and published the results so 
Ithat the public might lie generalto ad
vised as to the condition of the Stjate 
of Michigan in all its various sec
tions for growing sugar beets and 
also the conditions that obtain in the 
State for manufacturing them into

I

over

specimen

tory,
one."

enormous

“To ag. culture it affords a new 
crop that puts into the farmer's poc
ket money that would otherwise go 
out. of his community and out of the 
country; by thus reducing the area of 
other crops it helps all farm values ; 
the beet requires good farming, and 
is an educator in thrift and does not 
rob the soil.

“ To labor, the beet sugar fhdustry 
offers a new field for employers of 
1m)Ui skilled and unskilled labor of all 
ages, and pays a satisfactory price 
for it in money that would otherwise 
go out of the community and out of 
the country.

“ To capital, it pays a lair return, 
and under proper management should 
prove an absolutely safe investment.

To other industries, the beet sugar 
business contributes largely, 
annual expenditure for labor and ma
terials, such as coal, lime, coke, bag
ging, chemicals, oils, etc., would am
ount to millions of dollars.

“ To real estate, the beet sugar in
dustry creates value."

connection.
The of thepresent appearance 

beets sown in this section is magni
ficent. indicating an abundant har
vest The industry, though in it* in
fancy in Michigan (three years estab
lished ) has made phenomenal progrès* 
and cultivators of the beet have rea
lized handsome profits from their en
terprise The Canadian farmers can
not do better than give the projected 
refineries their co-operation and as
sistance by contracting for acreage, 
as it has been successfully demon
strated that our soil anB climate are 
unsurpassed for the profitable produc
tion of the beets, and there is far 
more profit in this crop than m any 
other w h which the land could he 
seeded The .establishment of these 
industries would he of incalciUable 
benefit t-o the community at large,

sugar.”
These conditions are peculiarly fav

orable for several reasons: The State 
has an intelligent, active farming com
munity; the soil appears adapted to 
growing sugar beets; the sugar con
tent and purity of the beets ran very 
high throughout the experiments of 
several years. Michigan has an abund
ant supply of cheap fuel In her coal 
deposits; a good quality of limestone 
is easily accessible; large market cen
tres are near, which will make a sure 
demand for the product; there are 
competing railroads, with probably as 
low freight tariffs as are enjoyed by 
any section of the country. In addi
tion to Uiis there is water transport
ation to some of the larire trade cen
tres, such as Chicago, Milwaukee and 
Detroit.”

The

**$**$$****• 
E, H. DYER & CO. 1 The Kilby Manufacturing Co.Hulldere of

SUGAR 
MACHINERY 1 Founders and Machinists

CLEVELAND, OHIO SKiT

Builders w Complete Machinery for Beet, Cane and Glucose 
Sugar Houses and Refineries.

Cleveland. Ohio Corner Lake and 
Klrlland Streets,Will contract to build complete 

beet sugar plants including all i 
machinery and buildings ; a Lu fur- ” 
nish the necessary technical and 
skilled help to operate them.
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Women's Institute of South 
Wentworth.

VEAR ENDING JUNE, I90I.

The Women’s Institute of South 
Wentworth began the past year’s 
ies of meetings Oct. 11th, 1900, with a 
very successful open meeting.

Mrs. J. Hoodless interested the au
dience with an address on “The ad
vantages of an agricultural education 
for women,” and Prof. G. C. Creelman 
on “The Province of Ontario.”

The secretary read the annual re
port, and Mrs. S. H. Nelson, Presi
dent, occupied the chair.

Solos were sung by Mrs. Gordon, of 
Hamilton, and Howard's orchestra fur
nished good music.

During the year nine meetings have 
been held, which have been varied and 
full of interest.

thi-oiijt*tofhringingtôS^erempioymivffaim Position wanted by young man 28 On April 11th a very profitable after- 
ami domestic lulu» and the employees. Anv per- years of age, steady and comnetent noon and evening were spent. The af-
dïïry! or any lîeîwn wishing tvîmploy help for Used to all kinds of general farm ternoon meeting was held at the Park
srLrahïïsïïi.vrrÂMi' ”ork-,can con™™« at once. »“».»>«* ,battkvy™n?-
Secretary, Live stock Associations. In the <’«*e No. 939. Mrs. Hoodless addressed the Institute
of i* rwms wishing to employ help, the following, on the formation of a Canadian

in Ma^ôblaôr BriU rT "h.rench liranch ot the International, Agricul-
etc. In the awe of persons wishing employment , ->ianuona or nritish Columbia, as tural and Horticultural Union and

',,rCman No' 941’ urged the Institute to affiliate. It

***“ Punition wanted Ontario or the ”» Jf;
These name» when recel veil together with par- West by young man 2U vears of airp seconded b> Mrs. J. H. McNeilly that»» a farm where he can gain e,  ̂ ‘h* «■ union, which

afterward» be kept on file. Vpou a request b>'->» ience. Has always lived on a farm was carried unanimously.
wl" • "here a good deal ol butter is mad” , “■ . Smith’ «1. Hamilton,

Every effort will be made to give all possible as- good milker, and handv in carnentpr ^a'e "er °Pinion on the Advantageü"=. Can give good references U ^ ‘V"
person wishing to engage in farm or dairy work I» cessary. No 940 «, Uuelpn, Which Was full of in-
iuvited to take advantage of this opportunity. * terest and practical hints for those

who anticipated attending the college.
Miss Cassie Stewart, of Carluke, 

read an instructive paper on “The pro
perties and bacteria of milk.” A pa
per prepared and read by Mr». Erland 
I>ee on “Backbone—Mental and Physi
cal,” was very much appreciated. 
Dainty refreshments were served and a 
pleasant time spent in examining 
the old curios of the Women’s Went
worth Historical Society. In the eve
ning Prof. Harrison, of O. A. C.,

5 Guelph, delivered a very instructive 
2 address on “Milk as an agency in the 
! conveyance of disease,” followed by 
2 discussion which helped to bring out 
2 the various points.

Mr. Krland Lee interested the au- 
2 dience by explaining the importance of 

"Women’s Institutes and their Work.” 
Other papers which have been of much 
benefit to the Institute are as follows:

“Higher Physical Life of Women,” 
by Miss Blanche Davis, of the Viavi 
Co.

“The law of kindness,” “Conserva
tion of energy,” “Science and art of 
home-making,” “Our late beloved 
Queen,” “Our trip to Banff and the 
Rockies,” “The Spring Dragon,” 
periences in a srhocl for trained 
ses,” and an interesting address and 
lesson on “First aid to the injured.”

The annual meeting was held at the 
home of Mrs. E. D. Smith, Helder- 
leigh.

The election of officers resulted as 
follows:—

Ann *1 Membership Fees !-Cettle Breeders’, $i ; Sheep Breeders', $i ; Swine Breeders’, ta.

BENEFITS OF MEMBERSHIP.

i cation 
viine ofa cony of thy swim- Record.

m'eHwiug1yrA"^pi®^on to which he helonp. 

Association is allowed to register sheep at 60v. jut head, while

cony of the Swine Record.
" allow..! In nil,Ur pig, Me. ,,, h.,a 

Am'la",U “ *"ow"‘ “ -"“'I’ •*«*• iwr haul, while

ssss* Lis — «■ "i
Parliament liuiidlugs, Toronto, Ont

FARM HELP EXCHANGE. Situations Wanted.

1
l

N.B.—Where no name le men. 
Honed In the advertisement 
•PPly to A p. Weetervelt,

Boy wanted to do chores around a giving number^of ^advert^se- 
farm. Wages $10 a month and board, ment.
No. 838.

Help Wanted.

Swine Entries at the Pan- 
American.Good chicken plucker wanted. Good 

wages paid the right person. No. 839 a
The following is the number of en

tries in the différa t classes of swine 
at the Par-American Exposition:

Berkshires................ .
Chester Whites.........
Small Yorkshires....
Large Yorkshires.....
Tamworths.................
Poland Chinas............

Cheshire.....................
Victoria.......................

Man and wife wanted to work on 
farm in Halton County. Good wages 
paid to good man. Wife to act as 
housekeeper. Only ow'ner and hired 
man to work for. Good home 
liable people. No. 810.

Domestic Help Wanted
First class housekeeper wanted at 

once. Cow kept for milk and butter.
Hired help board themselves except a 
day laborer occasionally. One 
only to work for. First class refer
ences required. Also state remunera
tion expected. No. 836 h rnder this head the Superintendent of Farmer*Institutes will inch week publish matter relating
wKwi,Hh;i:sckeFpueruwanttd ,or ?
widower with "three children. Nurse tionaient institute» and institute work, sugge»-

iZLJiVih Khildren k No hel'’uuaruea in me house. No milking in-riment» conducted at the various Agricultural 
Situation permanent to right person.
NO. 8,17. k Institute members mime valuable agricultural information which they might not otherwise re- 

Good strong girl warned for gener- SSJUSSM ïÜïïïKEX£& 
ai work on farm three miles from dedies further Information along any of the lines
Toronto. Wages $12 a month. Wanted Î.WÆï.SSSi 
immediately. Address Mrs. J. H. etitutlou that hascarrledon the work.
Taylor, Todmorden. Ont b Superintended liSSFUSium.

3

Farmers’ Institutes.

“Ex-
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ter making, gave some valuable hint» 
on the subject of salting, working and 
preparing butter for the market. Her 
address was instructive and practical,

F. M Carpenter, imental Farm is situated about a mile 
and a quarter from the city. The lo
cation is in the center of an extensive 
agricultural and noted stock raising
district, readily accessible by rail from owing to the fact that she illustrated

her methods by performing the opera
tions in the presence of her audience.

Prof. Dean gave a short talk in con
nection with dairy matters, and an
swered questions put by Ins hearers 
Every courtesy was shown the visit
ors by the instructors and those con
nected with tlie college, and no pains 
were spared that would tend to make 
the visit to the Experimental Farm 
a source of profit as well as pleasure

President—Mrs 
Fruit land.

1st Vice-President—Mrs. J. It. Mo- 
Neilly, Stony Creek.

2nd Vice-President—Mrs. Friand Lee,
all parts of the province. The farm 

M F. in connection with the institution con
sists of 550 acres The land is divid- 

L. King, Stony ed as follows: 345 acres worked as an 
ordinary farm, 43 acres in experimen
tal plots, 90 acres occupied by build
ings, lawn, garden, arboretum, nurs
ery, forest tree plantations, dairy de- 

Secy .-Treis. part ment and poultry department. Ten 
are in lanes and roads, while 02

Stony tree
Secretary-Treasurer—Miss

Nash. Stony Creek 
Auditors—Miss 

Creek, Miss J. Carpenter, Fruitland.
Reporter—Mrs. Win. Rogers, Stony 

Creek.
M. F. NASH,

Middlesex Farmers' Excursion acres comprise the u leared and hrok-
en land. NEW MEM HERS.

A considerable number of new mem
bers were added to the list of the 
Fast Middlesex Farmers’ Institute, 
and considering the amount of benefit 
to lie derived by farmers from a per
usal of the literature sent out by the 
department of agriculture, no farmer 
should neglect this important phase of 
his own calling.

to the Ontario Agricultural 
College and Farm THE SPACIOUS CAMPUS

which is really the introduction one re- 
upon visiting the Agricultural 

College, is deserving of special men
tion. The rich green gnu**, which 
still retains its verdure, despite the 
fact that the time-worn sign, “Keep 
Of! tlie Grass,’’ is not in evidence, 
forms a pleasing sight The trees and 
shrubbery, which are all named and 
classified, much to the convenience of 
the casual visitor, are arranged so as 
to produce the most pleasing effect. 
The designers of this landscape gard
ening have recognized that “True art 
is nature to advantage dres.sed,” and 
consequently the spruce hewed to 
forms of symmetry is not to lie seen. 
Wholesome lessons in beautifying the 
home might lie obtained from even a 
few hours' study of this ideal college

The annual excursion of the Fast 
Middlesex Farmers' Institute took 
place in June to the Ontario Agricul
tural College and Experimental Farm 
at Guelph. Despite ominous appear
ance of the morning skies, the number 
taking advantage of the outing 
large, amounting to nearly 600 people. 
The rainfall, which was happily of 
short duration, did not hinder, to any 
appreciable extent, the sight string at 
the farm, which was evidently much 
enjoyed by the visitors. An ample 
free lunch was provided for the large 
company In the gymnasium.

PRESIDENT MILLS WELCOMES THE 
GUESTS

ceives

Another Orchard Meeting
FRUIT STATION ON THE ST. LAWRENCE

The annual meeting of the Farm
ers’ Institute of South Grenville was 
held at this place on June 12th, ac
cording to previous arrangements 
made by Mr. Creelman, Superintend
ent of Farmers' Institutes. The at
tendance was small, numbering about 
thirty-five. The continued rains of 
May and early June delayed farmers 
with spring seeding and planting, and 
they are busy now with work that 
should have been done two or three 
weeks ago. However, the different 
sections, of the riding were well rep
resented, some driving fifteen or six
teen miles to attend.

PROF. MACOUN SPEAKS.

After the refreshments had lieen dis
posed of, President Mills, of the (>.
A. L\, gave an address, welcoming the 
farmers, their wives, sons and daugh
ters, of whom there was a goodly re
presentation. He pointed out and 
directed them to the different places 
of interest in connection with the col
lege and experimental farm. He said 
he objected to the term "Model"
Farm which was so frequently applied cattle, nine breeds of sheep and five

breeds of swine, all of which are kept 
“experimental" for the instruction of students in at

tendance at the college.

THE FARM EQUIPMENT

is suitable for the work of the insti
tution. It consists of large and com
modious farm buildings, with all mo
dern improvements, and good samples 
male and female, of eight breeds of

to the institution; lie stated that it 
distinctly an Prof. Macoun, Horticulturist Cen

tral Experimental Farm, Ottawa, as
sisted me in receiving visitors, and 
gave timely and valuable information

farm; that where experiments were be
ing made there must of necessity be 
imperfections, hence a “model" farm, 
in the true sense of the word, would 
not fulfill the purpose for which such 
an institution was intended.

MORE ROOM.

There is at present lack of accom- during the day. 
modation for students in residence, 
which defect will shortly be remedied 
by the conversion into dormitories of
portions of the main building former- holding two regular and four supple- 

The president emphasized the neces- jy Uned for library and museum. The nientary meetings next winter
sity of giving the farmers’ sons a improvements will provide aocommo- After lunch, or basket picnic, a
thorough education The boy who left dations for f» additional students. The barrel of Bordeaux mixture and Paris 
his home to make his own way in the 
world as a doctor or lawyer, obtained 
a first-class training, whereas, the cur
rent idea was that the tiller of the 
soil dwl not need so much time and

Shortly before noon the institute 
members held their annual meeting, 
elected officers and selected places forNECESSITY FOR THOROUGH EDUCATION.

new building in course of erection, the 
result of the Massey donation, will 
comprise a convocation hall, together 
with a reading room and library. The 
Ontario Government is providing a 

money spent on his education. This new building, to be fitted up with bio- 
state of affairs should not In*, farm- logical and physical class rooms, to-
ers should see to it that their sous pettier with laboratories and a mu-
who remained at home should receive 
as thorough training for their work as 
the brothers who enter the profes
sions The speaker dwelt upon the 
non-political character of the college.
This could not In* seen to better ad-

green was prepared and sprayed on 
full grown apple trees, rare being 

to show both the right 
wrong way to prepare the mixture 
and how to spray a large tree from 
four sides so as to cover the tree 
Vi roughly and evenly with the fin*st 
i.p.ay possible. After the sprayitiz 
was disposed of the soil was re
moved for a depth of 8 or 3 inches at 
a point directly in the centre of a 
square between four trees in well cul
tivated ground to show7 visitors the 
complete network of rootlets that oc
cupy every inch of ground m an or
chard of 15 years old or over, and 
illustrating the necessity of applying 
fertilizers to the whole surface and 
not around the stump of the tree.

There are in attendance students 
from Argentine, Great Britain and 
other faraway places, but the bulk of 
those patronizing the college are from 
this province. This alone is testimony 

tlie increasing popularity 
of the college, both at home and 
abroad.

vantage, perhaps, t’ an in the appoint- 
tees to the staff
alone no less than three Conservatives 
had held positions. Tlie only tiling 
considered in making appointments to 
fill vacancies in the staff was the spe
cial fitness of the candidate.

hi one department

THE DAIRY DEPARTMENT

is complete for instruction in all the 
details of milk testing, butter making, 
cheese making, running of cream se
parators, handling of milk, etc.

Miss Laura Rose, instructor in but-

PRUNING.

Prof. Macoun paid particular atten
tion to the matter of pruning, using

THE COLLEGE AND FARM 

The Agricultural College and Ex per-
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typical specimens to illustrate the
value of a close headed tree for this *, . .
sect,on of the country, explaining and w"g ',P°n, 'arm

“*» -oi E£F‘rFWhilp tv-iilihit thmmri, 4i.„ na,nes may never be known outside of
Sa‘ou°trChthred„,mt protlsTngVd F The best place to receive a good

epkss:rt a\a°nt“‘?
to*ma ch,ng bridgènn rk eu- * T"r" ** wrea,'h « wsrrioPs might say much of the benefits of a

Hefôre closmg iie meë L h, p, "0Wn ffealUl' birtt' official P™'" «our» in that indention, hut the
lessor gave -^address Whm/ " tl0n* maFu Ra,n for a nmn eternal Rreat majority of us have not an op-
nut tomes gentrîïto «ÎTJiLV comt*n? but the>' neVCT will gain for portunity of attending such a source
S- I 21 *, ; “ ',"an T re:pCCl Tri,c r<'s'wt is ,earning, and I consider it of more
apple, ”*r manturn m îhis ! WOn, b>' ‘he ™ltur,d mind a"d value to proceed with a few words
apples planting in this sectmn. pure m«J noble oharacter. And for on the value of home study Sup-
director JONES ON ORCHARD man- ,11 caltured mind and pure and noble posing we spend only one half hour

AGEMENT. ,, °,us ?!"> ... . „ per day in summer and two hourshere is a pretailing idea that for per day in winter, estimate the
in nrivntn dS’1’1^ l° fü** adva",aP' amount we would accomplish at the 
1", ? ■"*"* end of u,c year, and imagine our
nr ,mnLrL', leg,a'e Instltute’ Coltoee standing at the end of ten years. 
"isU“y , or “ example of We would have an education suit- 
this At the late political contest a ab|e f„r any society (ientlemen'
o°rmKt, r,LrWM PUt- ,,a"kx -'.ay break, nches nu Tei

SmTsW T ^.er's™
son should be who would presume to JnJt „ ♦ Rfth" ,for our own
address a meeting. The farmers con- that *e should obtain a good
-litote eighty per cent of the people education, hut also 
Of this country, and the lawyer? ,mlv o '™ ™ m. contact „v
contrihnle one fifteenth of one per ? 3 \.la* ‘!'.nNever
cent of the population. If the farmer sU"d stl11' a-d this is the case 
wishes to lake the platform should it w!!h ,be person intellectually; we are 
not lie allowed him? either gaining in mind or losing.

Now, after speaking of improve
ment along different lines, I would 
not forget that of temperance The 
greatest detriment to the success of 
voung men is that of the liquor traf
fic. The use of the Intoxicant 
should be the great thing that 
men should guard against 
per cent of the crime, four-fifths of 
the paupers, come directly or indi
rectly from the use of strong drink, 
The scripture says, “Look not upon 
the wine when it is red, when it giv- 
eth its color to the cup, when it 
moveth itself aright, for at last it 
hiteth like a serpent and stingeth 
like an adder."
when I state that the liquors of to- 
da> which contain copperas, arsenic, 
resin, acid and vitrol, 
hrain, poison the blood and brutalize 

cpsc is tJ'e <lrinker Now, as young men, 
that of Edison. who has made the tiie flowe^ of our country and the 
most wonderful advances in the elec- COn]lng Ktatremen of the twentieth 
trical world. Gentlemen' Ignorance c^ntuÇy, wou,d it n°t he advisable to 
in this country is voluntary misfor- absta,n ,rom th» use of that living 
tune. After a boy leaves the public draK°n' whiskey and its fellow de
school. if he spends his spare time in ,oycrK ,
study and gaining practical inform- . , conc,uslon: 1 wou,(1 saF high 
ation, he can grow up and appear to ldPas !,rp a** ripght, hut better than 
.hist as good advantage as he who cas,*cs *n the air is to keep our 
has grown up in the bloom of a col- a,ms |,,st bp5r°nd our reach and be 
lege education He can have a much sun‘ to attain what we are each day 
better store of practical knowledge solving for, each day finding a new 
without which a man is poor indeed ldpa* to to4 accomplished before the 
Only a few of every community have sun *ias se,; a little n<ibler each day, 
the advantage of college education, and a 1 • ttie letter than yesterday, 
and only a small per cent, of tliesc- "p should always, I think, keep in 
ever return to the farm. mind tihe old maxim'

The standard of the different col- “True worth is in being not 
leges is being raised each year. It ing,
now takes longer for the professional Doing each day that goes by 
man to get his diploma, and he is re- Some little good, not in the dream- 
ceiving a better education than he 
was in former times. But why should

DO NOT BELITTLE YOUR CALLING. not this l>e? Should the professional 
men not advance with the times? Then 
does it not behove the farmer to 
make the best use of his time and re
ceive the best possible education if he 
expects to cope with the professional 
men?

VALUE OF HOME STUDY

i also gave them a short talk on 
cultivation, drainage, humus, [ 
chanical condition of the soil, fer
tilizers, etc., and also touched upon 
the question of our most injurious 
insects, classifying them in groups to 
show the special benefits of early 
dium and late sprayings.

The visitors seemed much interest
ed. and I 
their homes 
had had

a man to

am sure 
feeling

returned to 
that they 

a profitable and pleasant
for those withHAROLD JONES, Director. 

Maitland, June 18th, 1901. Again,

Agriculture as an Occupation
By Wm. T. Howson, Norwood, Ont.

Agriculture is the best and most in
dependent business in the world, be
cause it supplies the neoeddarios of 
life. It favors, strengthens and in
creases population. It creates and 
maintains manufactures, it strength
ens every kind of industry; it is tiie 
surest source of any country’s wealth, 
and as for our own country, Canada! 
it is our greatest resource. To-day 
what advertises Canada like the pro
ducts of the farm, Uie butter, cheese 
bacon and 
England?

In farming we are associated with 
nature in its purity and simplicity, 
and hence it is associated naturally 
with good morals. Jt is said that Un
people living in the immediate vicinity 
of the Alps pass their whole lives 
quite unconscious of the beauties of 
nature that surround them. Let us 
he watchful of the different phases of 
nature that present themselves to us 
on Uie farm.

The sportsman takes a great deal of 
pleasure from hunting and killing 
wild animals. Can we not take as 
much pleasure in treating them kindly 
and by studying their nature increase 

capacities for imbibing knowledge.
A WHOLESOME BLAlfUKSS

Now, health is the first and great
est blessing of life This is preserved 
and fortified by the practice of agri
culture. When a man loses his health 
in the towns and cities where does he 
co to regain it, but to Uie country? 
Health is substantial wealth, and for 
rare opportunities of self improve
ment, long life and sturdy independ
ence. farming is the hert business in 
the world.

A COLLEGE EDUCATION NOT ESSENTIAL 
TO SUCCESS

That high classical education which 
I spoke of is desirable, but I do not 
consider it an absolute necessity to 
eitlier lit a man for public or private 
life This world has been illuminated 
fmt as brightly by 
studied inside a college or university. 
For instance compare Stephenson, 
Franklin, Edison and Watts, with 
many who have had this 
tunity.

^young
men who never

oppor- 
do we findBut

grain whiuh we ship to Stephenson 
spending their time? Why in studying 
from house to works-hop and from 
workshop to house Am I unreasonableLook at what 
this man has done for tihe world in 
inventing the railway engine What 
is of greater benefit to Uie world than 
that? Let each one answer that 
tion for himself A similar

madden the

seem

ing
Of great things to do bv and by."



dairy lines began with the matting o( 
the Cooley Creamer, which became so 
popular that the making of rakes, 
mowers, etc., was discontinued. Then 
followed the making of all kinds of 
dairy appliances, such as butter 
workers, llahcock " testers, vats, etc. 
which caused the business to expand 
at a very rapid rate 

The last but by no means the least 
article to be manufactured by them 
is the Improved United States Cen
trifugal Cream Separator. They first 
handled them as sole licensees, but 
later bought the patents and are 
now, and have been for some yeais. 

Since thenthe sole manufacturers, 
they have made many improvements 
in both the bowl and running parts, 
and to-day their merit has become so 
known that the capacity of the fac
tory is taxed to the utmost lo meet 
the demand.Vermont Farm Machinery Co.'s Factory, Bellows Falls, Yt.

Co.
Later the name was changed lo the 

No line of machinery used in con- present one and !>;• the addition »f 
nection with agriculture has shown new lines, such as the making of n isc 
so much advancement as that used in 
connection with the dairy. It is be
coming more perfect every year, and 
at the lreginning of the new century 
we lind it. occupying a place in the 
development of agricultural machin
ery unexcelled by any other line.

The gradual improvement that has 
been made
well illustrated by the growth 
of the Vermont Farm Machine 
Co.’s establishment at Bel
low's Falls, Vt., two views of which 

mipany this article. The main 
building is 355 feet long and l»‘i feet 
wide, and three stories and a base
ment in height. One view :Iv ws a 
portion of the machine thop, which 
occupies nearly half of the first floor, 
and gives uur readers sortie idea of 
the thoroughly modern machinery 
used by this company in the n ftiiu- 
facture of their good.: They have 
their own electric light flan: and a 
complete line of telephone connec
tions throughout the works.

They commenced business about 3U 
years ago over .1 livery viable, and 
employed two men The business 
soon increased and they inoxed to 
larger and better quarters, where 
they remained untii ircmase-il busi
ness again 'onipelksr them lo move.
Here they first occupied ne floor, 
then two ffoors, but the nusincss 
continuing to increase and they were 
froced to seek still larger quarters and 
moved again ÎK-re il"1’ renamed for 
several years, dur mg which tiinetliv' 
were burned out, making the second 
time they suffered loss by fire. The 
business kept ncreasing all the time 
and outgrew tli.se quar»er.i also, and 
then a building was erected win !ly 
and especiall/ i >r heir use, and it is 
here that
this building has been enlarged fmm 
what it was when first put up, yet it 
hardly meets their present require
ments, the bus in ns having reached 
such large prop i.‘turns.

The original name of lie Company 
was the Hartford Sorghum Machine

The Improved V. S. Separators are 
a variety and number ofmakers of evaporators onl\A Cream Separator Factory. made in

styles to suit the needs of the pur
chaser, From the small size with a 

of 150 to 175 pounds ofcapacity
milk per hour for those with a small 
herd of cows who wish a machine at 
a moderate price, to the large fac
tory sizes with a capacity of 3.mm 
pounds or more per hour, their effi
ciency has been proved many times.

One of their hobbies is the cream- 
gathering system for creameries. The 
number of creameries using this sys- 

is constantly increasing, which 
is proof positive of its profitableness. 
By this system the cream is separ
ated at home by the patrons, then 
carried to the factory by the tteani 
gatherer. Formerly a creaming can 
such as the Cooley Creamer 
used by the patron, but since the in
troduction of the cream separator, it 
has come largely into use for 
purpose. The separator nil only gets 
all the cream all the true, hu. the 
sK iiimilk is warm and sweet to feed 
It the flock, which is quite an ini- 
perlant item Another advantage lo 
the cream-gathering system that 
should not be ovvriookcl, is that all 
danger )f -pleading disease by get
ting skimnnlk mixed with that from 
infected herds is avoided.

in this line is

-4
1

ilis

Improved United States Separator.

rakes, mowing machines, cultivators, 
the business began to assume large 
proprtions. Their entrance iMo

Althoughv are now

Interior View of Machine Shop.

1
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This company also furnish outfits 
for the whole iv.lk factory -when* the 
milk is taken to the factory ind 
there separated—where that system is 
preferred.

post hole digger retails at $5.00 and more about this very interesting ma* 
yet the farmer breaks his back chine. Here the operator, Mr. Sliv- 
for a week over a day’s work, and 
calls it economy.

inski, was kept busy answering the 
many questions put to him, and in a 
genial and clever manner described 
the different points of the mower.

An announcement was made that 
the machine would be shown in actu
al work at the Agricultural Park at 
a certain hour, and when the time 
set for the start inn of the mower ar-

S. W. Ü.

A Novel Dominion Day Cele 
bration.

One of the special attractions 
Dominion Day at Lindsay, Oi. 
the automobile mower, manufactured

Farmers vs. Combinations.
At the present time when so much 

is being said about the condition of 
the farmer it would not lie out of 
place to look around a little and see 
what pointers the farmer can get 
from corporate bodies. Harmsworth 
the London millionaire, attributes his 
great success to using the best and 
most up to date machinery. His ex
ample argues that no man can afford 
to handicap himself by using old or 
inadequate tools. What farmer of the 
present day would undertake to cra
dle a laçge crop of wheat ?

Railway Companies must replace 
burned fences with utmost expediency.
Certainly a railway like the C P U. 
or Cl.T.R. can afford to be at a great 
expenditure of time if a farmer can 
alford to do so. Rut since they can 
not, much less can a farmer. Still 
the farmer will content himself with 
spending a whole day with a few 
yards of fence, while if his tools were 
up to date he could do as much 
again, thus saving enough in one day 
to equip himself with a most useful 
tool and one that will last a life 
time.

Some time ago the writer happened 
to be in the office of Hall & Son, To
ronto, when they were shipping Heav
er post hole diggers to one of the 
largest railway Companies in Canada 
in dozen lots. These tools are being l>y the Peering Harvester Co. It was

a novel and interesting sight, and 
many farmers saw it in operation, 
and examined it in every way and 
we cannot do better than give the 
following extract taken from the 
Lindsay Post :

“ This Company bears the reputa
tion of being first with any new 
improvement or invention for making 
more easy the work of hay-making 
and harvesting, and of course are the 
first Company to manufacture an au
tomobile mower.

During the procession in the morn
ing much attention was attracted by 
the machine, and when the parade 
was concluded the automobile was 
run down in front of Mr. Thos. Hic
key’s wareroom, where an immense 
crowd immediately formed to learn

1" pi;

VîvËi:

w.

f

wr

rived thousands of people were wait
ing at the place appointed to see hay 
cut by a mower run without horses. 
Everyone was impressed by the 
and simplicity with which this 
chine is handled and operated. A 
number of farmers were allowed to 
get on the seat and cut around the 
plot, finding no difficulty in controll
ing the machine. On close inspection 
it was found that the automobile,like 
all Peering mowers, did a superior 
class of work. The piece of ground 
on which this mower cut was very 
uneven and put the machine to a very 
severe test, but as the cutter bars of 
all Peering mowers readily conform 
to any unevenness or roughness of the 
ground, the automobile mower did 
first-class work, cutting very close 
and clean.’'

L

The Model Dairy
Report of Pan-American Model Dairy test, giving totals for each herd complete 

for the week ending July 9th, 1901.■M
Percent- Amount Value 

Lbs. age (
Fat.

Value Value Value Total
Silage Grain Cost of Profit, 
fed. fed. Feed.

1 32 3-3° 5 72 8.18
1. to 3.72 6.22 7 22

97 3 00 5 37 6.60
.63 3.1s $ 36 9.09
• 74 3.2' 525 s.37

1.80 4 04 7.31
•s5 3 73 5-5» 9.21
.82 3.70 5.77 sot
•95 3 03
.88 3.28

Name of Herd. of of at 25c. 
Butter, per lb.Beaver Post-Hole Digger.

placed on every section of their 
roads, where the faimiT, however, ts 
often content to work away with a 
log or an old-fashioned auger, nurs
ing his wrath against the men who 
have outstripped him, just because 
he would not equip himself for suc
cess. This is only one of many in
stances,and it is one very common, 
and most unreasonable. The Heaver

Milk.
Holstein
Shorthorn*.

1505 5 15-70 55.62
13015 176

French Canadian 10720 18.90 47.84
Guernseys

U 90 
73.76 13-44

it 97 
57 74 U 45

11 35 
1472 
10 78 
13.54 
U S»

1100.7 22 35
1274.6 18.15 54.44

Polled Jerseys.... 8538 22.65 45-40
H33-3 22.25 58.89

Dutch Belted---  1080.8 16.75
Red Polls

Ayrshircs

•51

43-11
54-20 
54 07

11912 19-35 
Brown Swiss........ 1293.1 17.84

5 28 8 26 
5 41 810
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The Farm Home
Putters First Speculation.

By Charles Day Leonard, in Saturday 
Evening Post.

"I’m much obleeged to ye, Hart. 
It’ll give the chickens one feed, and'll 
hev to go until ye get some more.”

As Hart .Johnson leaned over the 
edge of the barrel to scrape up the 
little corn remaining, the diamond 
iftud caught on the edge of the barrel 
and the stone slipped from its setting 
and disappeared in a crack in the floor 
unperceived save by the sharp eyes of 
Henry Putter in the hack room.

Henry diplomatically said nothing, 
but waited the outcome and the pos
sible reward to lie offered for the re
covery of the stone, and his father 
took the cracked corn and departed.

The storekeeper busied himself for 
some time in a dark corner of the 
store before returning to his post of 
honor by the side of the stove, so 
that it was a number of minutes be
fore the loss of the diamond was dis
covered. It was not long, however, 
after his return before the absence of 
the stone was noticed and a vigorous 
but unavailing search was instituted 
Every improbable corner was explored 
but the stone was not brought to 
light. Henry remained in Ins retreat 
without aiding in the search. At last 
the hunt was given 
and a council of war was held

"Beats all tarnation where the durn- 
ed thing went to,’’ exclaimed Johnson 
"Iteckin it must hev fallen into thet 
hen feed of Hi Putter's. Won’t one of 
ye tend store half an hour till I go 
up an' see him?"

This was accepted by all as a pro
bable solution of the mystery, but all 
present evinced a decided disinclina
tion to "tend store,” as all wisiied to 
accompany the unfortunate storekeep
er on his quest.

The matter was finally decided by 
locking up the store, and the whole 
party set out by the rather circuitous 
road for the farmhouse of Hi Putter.

In the meantime Henry had seen 
what he judged to tie the opportunity 
of his life and was already running as 
fast as his heels could carry him 
across lots toward his father’s house. 
He reached the road just in time to 
obtain a ride with an Augusta provi
sion dealer, who made semi-weekly 
trips through the country districts 
selling fresh meat and buying eggs, 
poultry and other supplies from the 
farmers.

It was pure chance that threw this 
man in Henry’s way, but young Put
ter lost no time in taking advantage 
of the opportunity and was soon dick
ering for the sale of a dozen dressed 
fowls, to lie delivered at the next vi
sit of the provision dealer. Henry did 
not know it, but, for the first time in 
his life, he was selling the market

The deal was consummated just as 
the team reached Ins father’s house.

“Say, dad,” he said, "what'll ye 
take for them hens?”

“Why, Henry, what on airth do you 
want of them chickens? You ain’t got 
no*use for ’em, and if ye had >e ain't 
got no money to pay for ’em ”

"That’s all right, dad. I’m in a 
hurry and I want them hens. I'll pay 
ye for 'em to-morrow, and you’ll 
know why I wanted ’em in just about 
ten minutes. You just leave all this to 
me. Now, what’ll

“Wal, Henry, I don’t know what on 
airth you he driving at. Them hens 
ain’t wuth much, but if you’re cal- 
c’lating to dress ’em an’ sell ’em for 
poultry, I don’t know that I want to 
make much out’n you. If you'll give 
me a half a d illar apiece for ’em to
morrow you kin hev ’em.”

The bargain had hardly been sealed 
when the delegation from the corner 
store ap|ieared upon the scene, some
what the worse for the mud upon the 
country road. After a few desultory 
remarks, Hart Johnson broached the 
subject of the visit.

"I wanted to speak to ye alniut the 
cracked corn ye just got, Hi,” le

"What’s the matter with it?" in
quired the elder Putter, somewhat anx
iously. “Wan't no salt tier nothing 
in it, was there? ’Cause if there was 
them peskv hens hev just et the last 
of it."

Here was complication in the situa
tion which Mr. Johnson had not hnr-

Putter was born in a small country 
town not many miles from Augusta, 
Maine. His father. Hiram, or, as he 
was generally called, "Hi” Putter, 
had spent the greater part of his life 
in a hard, uphill struggle with a small 
rocky farm, the net result being that 
the annual crop of rocks had slightly 
diminished and the annual crop of ve
getables had slightly increased. Hi 
Putter kept a couple of horses, two or 
three cows, a pig or two, and some 
ten or twelve hens

There are two village groceries there 
now. but then there was only one, 
kept by a curious old character named 
Hart Johnson

Hart Johnson posed as the local or
acle, and it was at his store that the 
farmers from miles around would meet 
during the early evening to exchange 
views regarding the weather, the pro
gress of the potato crop, the number 
of tons of hay which some meadow’ 
might he expected to >>Id, and kind
red topics of agricuitur 1 interest. 
Hart Johnson made it t. practice to 
go to Boston once a year to keep up 
his stock of groceries, and, as he ex
pressed it, "spruce up a bit," relying 
during the balance of the 
the mails and 
drummer who wandered into that part 
of the countrv

take for ’em?"ye

■ temporarily,

year upon 
upon the occasional

gained for, but he inquired somewhat 
dubiously: "Say. Hi, what'll ye take 
fer them hens just as they be9” 

“Sorry I can't oblige ye, Mr. John
son, but the fact of the matter is thet 
they ain’t my hens no longer. I’ve 
just sold ’em to Henry here "

Mr. Johnson turned his batteries in

Upon returning from one of these an
nual pilgrimmages he brought with 
him what proved to lie thrice 
day’s wonder, in the shape of a glit
tering diamond shirt stud, which he 
wore ostentatiously in the bosom of 
one of the few white shirts in the

To spend forty dollars upon a 
mere personal decoration seemed, in 
the eyes of his neighbors, to lie the 
height of extravagance and folly; but 
this fact was self-evident 

One rainy morning in the month of 
March, the one month

a new direction. He had not noticed 
Henry in the back room of the store 
during the hunt for the diamond aid 
supposed that he had walked home 
with has father.

"Wal, Henry," he said, "what’ll you 
take for ’em? I’ve calc'lated for some 
time that I needed a few more hens, 
an’ these of your’n kinder take my 
eye."

"Wal, the fact of the matter is, Mr. 
Johnson, that I kinder tho’t thet I'd 
go into the hen-raisin' business my
self. These is mighty good hens and 1 
don't, b’leeve I care to sell ’em, any
way. If I do sell ’em what'll ye give 
me for ’em?”

"Wal. Henry, I dunno but its more’n 
they’re wuth, but seein' it's you I'll 
give ye half a dollar apiece for 'em."

"An’ I’ll give ye fifty-five cents 
apiece!" "An' I sixty!" interjected 
two of the farmers.

Henry looked at them in well-feign
ed amazement. "Seems ter me," lie 
said, "that you people want these 
hens mighty bad all of a sudden. I 
dunno why you all want ’em, hut if 
ye do. i'll tell ye what i'll do; I'll 
hev a vendoo right here an’ now an’ 
sell ’em of! one on a time, only these 
is purtv tollable fair hens an’ I ain’t 
a-goin' to sell none on ’em for less 
'an seventy-five cents."

This proposal was received with 
great but disguised satisfaction by all 
excepting Johnson, but the sacred

in the year 
when the Maine farmer has a surplus 
of leisure time on his hands, a num
ber of farmers had congregated at 
.Johnson's store, holding down his 
cracker barrels and sampling his 
cheese and dried apples in an offhand 
manner to which he never dreamed of 
objecting

Henry Putter was sitting in a hack 
room, in rather close proximity to the 
molasses barrel, reducing 
shingle to a pile of shavings, when his 
father. "Hi." entered the store and. 
after exchanging greetings with those 
present, asked for some cracked corn 
for his hens.

"Don’t you ealc’late its rut her ’spen- 
sive feedin’ chickens on corn9" asked 
one of those present. "I ’low my 
chickens kin hustle raound an' find 
’bout all the\ needs themselves.”

"Wal. yes, I s’pose ’tis," admitted 
Hi, “but I reckin they lay 'nough bet
ter to pay for’t in the end."

"I’m pretty nigh 'bout o' cracked 
corn, Hi," interjected the storekeeper, 
"there ain't mor’n a few handfuls left 
in the bottom of the bar'l; but if 
that’s any use to you, you kin hev it 
an’ welcome ’’

and, without wasting any time, Henry 
set about the next step in his little 
scheme He found Ins father behind
the ham surrounded by a flock of 
eleven scrubby hens and one old, lean 
Shanghai rooster, which were just de
vouring the last particle of the crack
ed corn which had aroused so much 
interest at the little country grocery. 
Henry lost no time in getting down to 
business
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rights of the minority remained unre- lather were the only two persons in 
cognized, and the auction began. the crowd who were not müralh cer-

Henry started in chase of one of the tain that there was a diamond* sup-
«“'inenm' !‘“l 't!""* '"ade «,,,scd *° '* "orth lorn dollars in the
ïweTve fowls Thai ,”■ a ,wwe crup «' «hat Shanghai, and more than
twelve fowls. That made one chance one farmer was inwardly cursing his 
... twelve of each bird having a dia- luck that he had not saved tl£ money 
'“"id m her crop. The diamond was which lie had spent on the headle-i
supposed to be worth about forty dol- bird which he held in his hand and
lars heielore each chance was worth had been able to apply it to the pur-
hI h ! "'er l,hr”, dVllars' wilh a i't- those of the bird which was at present 
tIt thrown in for luck. being auctioned oH

Alter a short chase Henry returned Shanghai preferred appeared to be 
in triumph with his captive cackling changing from a speculative gamble to 
and flapping her wings, and, with a gilt-edged investment security 
Henry acting as auctioneer, the sale Johnson allowed the farmers to out-
Sed m';; t"d td^some"unknown! e“‘" "U‘Cr «”■ add «

mixture of breeds, but Mr. Johnson 
started the bidding at seventy-five 
vents From this point it quickly 
went to one dollar, to a dollar and a 
quarter; a half; and then more slowly 
until it reached three dollars and 
twenty ivnts, at which price it 
secured by Hart Johnson. All 
was to the open and undisguised as
tonishment of Putter, Sr, and to the 
apparent astonishment of Putter, Jr.

Henry was about to catch another 
hen and proceed with the sale when 
he was stopped by Mr. Johnson. Mr.
Johnson said that if Henry was wil
ling to wait a minute he would take 
the hen into the barn and lind a meal 
sack to take her home in. A number 
of those present volunteered to help 
lum, and the entire

“V\al, 1 don't know as I’ve got 
mu h use for it dead,” said Henry, 
‘‘hut seem’ it's you I’ll give yer forty 
cents if yer want it.”

The upshot of the matter was that 
Henry succeeded in buying hack the 
entire lot of hens at a uniform price 
of forty cents, and afterward disposed 
of them to the Augusta dealer for 
sixty cents.

Hints by May Manton
Stocks and Belts No. 38fil.

No woman ever possessed a suffi
cient number of stocks, lies, and 
belts. No matter how large her col
lection, there is always room, and 
even need, for the additional one 
that is novel and takes her fancy 
The very complete assortment, litre 
given, includes the soft t ijv, foul-in
hand, and butter-fly ties, plain, d ap
ed, and bodice belts, an,I will enable 
any deft needle-woman to make half 
a dozen for

was not until a hid of nine dollars 
and seventy-five cents had been made, 
and it was a certainty that no farmer 
had more than that in his possession, 
that he raised tlie amount to ten dol
lars. This was the last cent of mon
ey which he had left after paying for 
his former purchases, but he diploma
tically put on a hold front, as if his 
offer were hacked by unlimited capital.

“Ten dollars is offered; do 
leven? Ten an’ a half? Ten an’ a quar- 

lt'r7 Gentlemen, please observe the 
merits of this beautiful Shanghai 
ter; an’ goin’ so cheap’’—the bird was 
not worth, intrinsically, thirty 
“Only ten an’ a quarter, doin’ to 
Mr. Johnson at ten dollars. Goin’, 
goin , an*—oh, say, by the wav, gen
tlemen, why don’t a few of ye get to
gether and form a little pool—put yer 
money together and huv this little 
bird? Then ye can all get together 
and have a nice pot roast of chicken!”
The antiquated bird could not have 
fed a hungry cat.

The suggestion was eagerly seized 
upon and several of the farmers 
tri buted their quota toward 
amount necessary to cover Johnson’s 
ten dollar hid. The spokesman of the 

r lr | ,. *as p“' up' “"tiler pool offered ten dollars and a quarter 
a stahlv diffère' ,,hrou* I""1'; aIld Henry looked inquiringly in the

after one of tb. iïrmèr, had Lghî "’“Sav*"Hen'rv^’^0" H „ ............... .. “<**“ »»d everything is used
the bird for a little less than three you want to trust me (or haif*r,H 1 a"d ls a'»I>le opportunity oper
and a hall dollars, another trip was iar I'll-’' * ' ' ‘ h 1 a do1* td tor individuality in the choice both
made to the ham with a like result. “Sorry, hut I can't do it Minier ofTl‘lat<'r‘a's and ™lor.

This process was repeated until cnlv Johnson » Lnnw i co a !ster The foundation for aJ the slocks is
one hen and the roaster remained cash Uansaction o ,, '? “rt ' ■ t,le sa,,ie The plain „,.e in the cen- 
Theoretiially, „„ . for.y-do^lar vat gma'/ .n”, to Mr Willit ind' Sbovn wil" '»= '*«'«<, tie
nation those two birds were worth friends. Ten dollars an’ a hall uleast- tuV a,ppears separately just below,
twenty dollars apiece, but the none gentlemen, More I gh" > e the bird™ I n S'0*'1 is t,",,medtoo well lined purses of the farmers For the last time the' door o the I 'h ' ? Mnds and llas ;hc tie 
were becoming badly depleted, and Mr. barn opened. The last of the (owls d t0 ‘he back edges, whtie it 
Johnson secured the hen for a little was success”ully gu lh ined the I t yros8eS a"d passcs r,)udd to the
over *ve„ doHar^hut s„„ „„ dm- crop was eltn^td-no d!lond‘ orl ons 'huTT. th^'3 ,

Johnson lost his temper. “Ye durn- ; m.,0nL b.ut 18 he 8Pmc ^miliar 
I°"!f think on it," said Henry, ed little rascal'" he cried grasping ,nerid > The belts are well fitted and

,! d"",t l' leeve I'll sell tliet rooster. Henry by the collar "Vttiat^e done C“îî? to ,hc fi*ure ,!l d-'c a graceful
He am t good 1er much and he eats with my diamond’" outline. The plain and the draped ones
more n three hens put together, but I “Your diamond'” he exclaimed then ar^ cmmcnt|y simple, l.i.t ate stylishwas alvvays kinder sot on him and 1 as a light apTared to break on “Î ,ashionaWe “ well. The laced
guess I’ll keep him.” perplexed b,aim “Oh come to bî*d,5e ,s "> étions and lits to a

Shanghai preferred appreciated sev- think on it, I saw it roll into a crack !“”!y aMd tan be rl»*d at back or
o’Twc u. i, pretty nigh your box of 'talers down ,rdnt as Preferred, made poi. led or

Taint right, Henry, interjected to the store. Meant to hev told ve tutaway as >Uustra,-d 
Johnson, you greed ter vendoo the about it, hut I forgot it " * To cut ,hf st.rcks Vth tics in the
Iml lot on em right here and it ain't For a few moments Henry was in ll,fî,t'r™t st!’les' l y«d oi material 32
right hr took août naow. Is it?" he danger of being brought before Judge mches wide "fill he required To
“orer e Ir TThe ‘° the Ly"ch' "»t 'Junior of the "tu.S !"e “‘.«J1 >'««• 2- iuch-s wide will
, "le ,,rom lhe "tore- The opinion began to spread over the gathering lie required.was sVêXnVv and1 "°L cspHially °'r; lh°re "">» had not pure , Th.e patt"n 3861 is cut in one sire

messed , soforcrbly ex- chased any hens, and Henry escaped. (medlum) only.
e tle ls ér and ÔT i VT “WaI' '’m ha™'d et I know what The price of above 

! " , ,u a ,d sale ol the ter do with this bird 
last of the dozen birds 
process.

It is probable that Henry and his

this the cost of one ready 
made. The materials for the origin- 
als are dotted silk, loti mine silk, 
white mull and white pique . but al-

is*company, with the 
exception of Henry and his father, en- 
tcred the barn and closed the door. A 
b»ud cucklinn was heard from the in
terior of the building, and, shortly 
after, the delegation returned, the 
f»c©« <»f all, excepting that of Mj. 
Jol son, being much elated while his 

pondingiy much depressed. 
There were rather evident blood stains 
upon Mr. Johnson’s hands.

Anotlier bird

xx4V
was cor re y

t!ic

3861 Stocks and Belts, 
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turn-over

pattern
I ’ve got it,' post-paid Is only 10 cents. Send

said one of the farmers; “reckin yer orders to “The Farming World ” 
don t want ter buy it back ag’in, do Confederation Life Building, To- 

5 rente, giving else wanted

was soon in
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Removes all Bunehee or Blemishes from II uraea and 
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FI KINO. Impossible to produce scar or blemish. 
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use Send for free descriptive circulars.
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10 Young Bulls from one month to four 
months, bred from Winnie R’s De Kol.

w. H. SIMMONS.

Mow to Remit.— Remittances should N* sent by 

World. Vusli should l>e sent in registered

a sire or 
presented.

New Druhstii, Ont.
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foil t<)Oh. it takes a lot o* people 
make dis wort’ go roun’.

An’ dar ain’ much use complainin' 
‘bout de task dat you has foun’. 

Some folks in orter-mo-beels kin go

WORLD, 
in Life B 
Toronto.

CILWNO. The Up-to-date Herd Tam worths
Bred from sweepstakes herd.
Young stock rf both sexes for Sale.

W H. McCUTCHEON.A Dangerous Cattle Disease
A dangerous cattle disease, which 

is diagnosed as splenic fever, has 
broken out in Osnabrück Township, 
Stormont County, about 45 miles 
southeast of Ottawa. The local vet
erinary
seem powerless to check its ravages. 
Within the last coitpte <•: weeks 21 
head of cattle hive d.eL Mon cattle 
are sick and will likely die. 
are now teconting infected by tiie 
disease.

Four hordes fc.ivc died anl Tie peo
ple in the :oc.u;ty a:r becoming very 
much alai'inco, a; it. is re;.cirtul tL*t 
the human family may M.\« ;lic in
fection.

ridin' when its fair.
An’ some mus’ haul de rooks an’ 

keep de roadway in repair.
—Washington Star

Brussels, Ont

RETTIE BROS.
holstein-friebian breeders

A few choice young animuls for sale. RETTIEand (iovernmeat surgeons ST. LAWRENCE COFFEE HOUSE
78 and 80 King St. Bast

NORWICH. ONT.

■TORONTO11 Restaurant '

Dinner for 20c-
/C Dinner Ticket» C. Served from 11
V |or: : : : : : *F| and fiom ti to 8

and their wives visiting Toronto will find

llorsvs
GLEN CRESCENT SHORTHORNS 

AND OXFORDS
Farmers . 

this to their

A few shearling rams by imported “ Royal Windsor 
5th " and one two-year-old bull for sale.

J. W. WIDD1F1ELD. Uxbridge,Ont.

The New Apple Barrel-
The New Apple Barrel authorized by 

the Dominion for use in 1902 is smal
ler than that adopted by the Amer- 

apple shippers. Their’s has a 
head diameter of 17 J inches, staves 
28£ inches long, and a bilge !lbl in
ches outside measurement. Our bar
rel 2f»4 inches between heads, a head 
diameter of 17 inches, and a middle 
diameter of 18A inches, and is intend
ed for apples, pears and quinces.

flAPLE LODGE STOCK FARfl.

ROCK SALT for horses and cattle, In too and
Toronto 8»lt Works, Toronto Shorthorns For Sale.

A tew choice young bulk, and some exeellent heif
ers and y. ung tow*. Our cows were awarded first

tS; ‘rirySailKiutiiSr of; !
PORTLANDFor Best OXFORDSCEMENT AT FARNHAM FARM

60 Superior Yearling and Two Year Rams.
2 Extra Fine Imported Lambs.

And a number of good Yearling Ewes and Ewe Lambs. 
—Pxice Rsasonaiilb.

HENRY ARKELL, Arkell. Ont.

Hackneys at Buffalo.

The Rathbun Company
310 Front St. West, Toronto

Mr. E. B. Elderkin. Supt. of Cana
dian Live Stock, Pan-American Ex
position, sends us the following clas
sification and prizes at Buffalo, which 
takes the place of section w en, page 
thirty-four of the Pan-A* 
list : Revised Classiflcat. .i for Hack
ney Horses, announcing cash offerings 
as received from the American Hack
ney Horse Society,

(A. H. Godfrey, Secretary.)
REVISED PRIZE LIST

1st 2d 3d 4th 5th

.can prize

OAK LODGE YORKSHIRES

also sweepstake, on Dressed Caraue at Provincial Win- 
ter Show. We have on hand now a large herd of different 
ages. Uur prices are reasonable and the quality is guar
anteed to be choice. WriteAs proposed 

$1,095.
Stallion, 5 yrs., 

(4) not exceed-
BRETHOUR A SAUNDERS,

Burford. Ontario
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Market Review and Forecast
Office of The Farming World, 

Confederation Life Hldg.
Toronto, July 22, 1901.

The extreme heat of the past week 
has affected business adversely in the 
large centres of trade. Remittances 
are complained of as being slow. The 
outlook for the fall trade, however, is 
encouraging, 
keeps steady at about 5 per cent, on 
call, and discounts at last week’s quo
tations.

brought 19 jc and 2Uc. The great bulk, 
of the business, however, has 
done-at 19c to 19Jc, some thousands 
of packages having changed hands at 
that range. In dairy butter there 
has been an easier feeling, Western 
being quoted at 16c to 16Jc, but is 
difficult to get the outside figure, 
Some Manitoba dairy is said to be 
offering on this market, one lot of 
old bringing 13c, and two other lots 
at 13Jc to 13jc respectively.”

Creamery keeps firm here at 20c to 
•lie for prints and boxes. Dairy pound 
rolls are in keen demand at 17c to 
17Jc, and best tubs and boxes at 16c 
to 16Jc per lb. in a jobbing way. On 
Toronto farmers’ market lb rolls 
bring 14c to 18c each, and crocks, 
14c to 16c per lb.

New potatoes are selling at Mont
real at $1.10 per bag and 70c to 80c 
per bushel. Old are selling here at 
25c to 30c per bag for car lots on 
track. Jobbers are paying $1.10 per 
bag for new potatoes, and on the far
mers market new bring $1.00 to $1.15 
per bushel.The money market

Cgge and Poultry
The egg market shows little change 

though an easier feeling in some cen
ters without any drop in prices which 
are lOJc to 11c for straight lots and 
lljc to 12c for No. 1 candled stock in 
a jobbing way. Selects are firm here 
and scarce at 12Jc in case lots. Fresh 
gathered are steady at 11c to 11 Jc. 
On Toronto farmers market, new-laid 
bring 12c to 15c per dozen.

On the farmers market here dressed 
chickens bring 60c to 80c; spring 
chickens 50c to $1.00 and spring ducks 
70c to $1.20 per pair and turkeys 10c 
to 12c per lb.

For the week ending July 25th, the 
Canadian Produce to..

Wheat
The Wheat market has revived some

what, and during the week there has 
been an advance due to further ad
verse reports regard! g the European 
crop and also in sympathy with the 
condition of the corn crop in the 
South Western States which suffered 
considerably because of drouth specu
lations, reasoning that if there was a 
shortage in corn it would increase the 
demand for wheat. Hut rain has 
come in the west and corn is improv
ing so that this excuse for exciting the 
wheat market falls to the ground. Lo
cal markets are quiet and the recent 
advance in Chicago was not followed 
here. Quotations here are 61c to 62c. 
for red and white with holders asking 
63c. Spring is quoted at 62c to 63c 
east and goose at 60c to 61c. On To
ronto farmers market red and white 
bring 67c., goose 61 Jc and spring 67c 
per bushel.

Oata and Barley.
There is a stronger tone in oats and 

prices have advanced about J cent per 
bushel. Oats are quoted here at 33c 
No. 1 white east, and 32Jc for No. 2. 
On the farmers market here oats bring 
36Jc to 37c per bushel.

Prices for barley are nominal. It 
is quoted on Toronto farmers market 
at 43c to 44Jc per bushel.

The market is still dull with 
little buying. Sales

very
are reported at 

some Western Ontario towns at 13c 
to He for washed fleece Prices here 
are the same as given last week or 
8c for unwashed and 13c for 
fleece per lb.

of Toronto, 
will pay 9c per lb. for spring chickens, 
and 1c per lb. for old hens live weight. washed

The warm weather has increased the 
local demand for fruit. At Montreal 
raspberries bring lilt to 12c per box 
and cherries $1.00 to $1.50 per basket 
in good sized lots Raspberries have 
been active here and sell at from 8c 
to 10c per box for red and 6c to 8c 
lor black. Cheines are easiir at 80c to 
$1.00 per basket and huckleberries at 
$1 to $1.10.

The cattle situation
strong, especially for best grades. 
I rade has ruled fairly good on To- 
ronto Cattle Market with choice, 
well-finished exporters in 
mand. The bulk of the

continues

active de-
. . export cattle
have been selling at $4.SU to $5.lu 
per cwt. The best lots of butchers 
cattle are quickly picked up while the 
common or inferior stufl is hard to 
dispose of. Very few feeders 
ers are offering, Milch cows are not 
selling as well as a few weeks ago 
prices ruling at $25 to 545 each for 
the bulk. Good veal calves of choice 
quality sell well, while inferior stuff 
is hard to dispose of. Quite a lot of 
unfinished cattle continue to be mar
keted, and of course have to be sold 
at a sacrifice. It will pay farmers to 
finish their animals better.

Export cattle—Choice loads of 
these are worth from $5.00 to $5.25 
per cwt. and light ones $1.60 to $4- 
80 per cwt Heavy export bulls sold 
at $1.00 to $1.25 and light 
$3.60 to $3.75 per cwt.

Butchers Cattle.—Choice picked 
lots of these equal in quality to the 
best exporters, weighing 980 to 1,125 
lbs. each, sold at $1.50 to $1.70 per 
cwt., good cattle at $1.12 to $4.30, 
medium, at $3.80 to $1.00, and infer
ior to common at $3.u0 to $3.25 per 
cwt. - '

Feeders—Heavy, well-bred 
from 1,100 to 1,200 lbs each, sold at 
from $4.10 to $4.25 and other qual
ity at $3.90 to $4.00 per cwt. Light 
steers 900 to 1,000 lbs each, sold at 
$3.25 to $3.50 per cwt.

Stockers—Yearling steers 500 to 
800 lbs each, sold at $3 to $3.25, nil 
colors and inferior quality at $2.50. 
per cwt.

Calves.—These are in good demand, 
at Buffalo, veals bringing $6.25 to 
6 6o per cwt At Toronto market or
dinary calves bring $2 to $8 each.

The shipments of cheese still continue 
to fall behind those of last year. Up 
to the week ending July 17th, exports 
from Canada showed a decrease of 
about 225,000 boxes less than for 
the same period last year. And from 
the United states for the same period 
112,000 boxes less, making a total de
crease of about 337,000 boxes. From 
this on the make will begin to fall off 
a little so there is little chance ol any 
ol this deficit being made up. At the 
country boards buyers and sellers 
have been apart as factory men refuse 
to accept prices offered Sales made 
at Ontario points ranged from 9 3-6c 
to 9jc or a fraction better than a 
week ago. At Montreal finest west- 

are quoted at 9Jc to 9jc; eastern 
9jc to 9 Jc, and undergrades 8c to 81c 
per lb.

or stock-

Pm* end Corn
Peas are firmer and prices have ad

vanced 1 cent during the week. Quo
tations here are 70c middle freights.

There is a general advance of about 
2 cents for American corn. Quota
tions here for Canadian are 45c for 
yellow and 14c for mixed west.

Bmn and Short*.
The bran market is firm. Ontario 

bran is quoted at Montreal at $13.50 
to $14 and shorts at $15 to $15.50 
per ton in car lots. City mills here 
sell bran at $14 and shorts at $16 00 
in car lots f.o.b. Toronto.

Nsy end Straw

As a rule the big hay crop has been 
gathered in in good condition. The 
deliveries of old hay have fallen off 
somewhat though many farmers have 
been compelled to market the old to 
make room for the new. Montreal 
quotations for baled hav in car lots 
are No. 1, $11, No. 2 $9.50 to $10, 
and clover $9 per ton. The market 
here is quiet with a fair demand at 
$9.50 to $10 per ton for car lots on 
track. On Toronto farmers market, 
old hay brings $12 50 to $13, new $8 
to $9 and sheaf straw $9 to $10 per 
ton.

ones at

The Trade Bulletin has this to say 
regarding last 
ket :

week’s butter mar- steers
" This market is a very uneven one 

and rather difficult to quote, owing 
to the poor condition in which
lots are received, as we know of ac
tual sales within the past week of 
heated and off-llavored creamery at 
16$c and 17c, and a fair range of 
prices for seconds is from i7c to 
18Jc, as to condition. Some very fine 
lots of Eastern Townships creamery 
have sold at 19Jc to 19Jc, while fan
cy makes for special purposes have
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PURE-BRED STOCKSheep and I amba.
Sheep and lambs are in better de

mand, that is those of good quality. 
Price for sheep keep steady at $3.50 
to S3.75 per cwt. for ewes, and S3.50 
to S3 for bucks. Spring 
firm at S3 50 to $4.50 each.

Hogs do not come forward :n large 
numbers and prices are firm. It is re
ported m some sections where competi
tion is keen among drovers Unit farm- 

are getting Toronto prices. Select 
bacon hogs sell here at S7.35 |ier cwt. 
and lights and fats at S6.75. Unculled 
car lots bring about S7 per cwt.

For the week ending «Inly 271 h, the 
Win Pavies' Co.. Toronto, will pay 
£7.mi to >7.50 per cwt. for select ba
con hogv with a very uncertain mar
ket.

The Trade Bulletin’s London cable 
of .Inly lMh re Canadian bacon reads 
thus :

“ The market has improved during 
the week and holders of Canadian ba
con have been enabled 

advance of Is 
lighter offerings. No. 1 Canadian has 
sold at 56s to Otis, with fancy sides 
bringing more money.”

NOTES AND NEWS FROM THE BREEDERS
These columns art set apart exclusively for the use of breeders of pure-bred stock and poultry. 

4ny information as to importations made, the sale and pur hose of stock and the condition of 
herds anti flocks that is not in the nature of an advertisement will be welcomed. Our desire is 
o make this the medium for conveying information as to the transfer of pure-bred animals and 
he condition of live stock throughout the country. The co-operation of all breeders is earnestly 

solicited in making this department as useful and as interesting as possible. The editor reserves 
he rif'ht to eliminate any matter that he may consider beer suited to our advertising columns.

lambs are

years and 13 days old at date of 
calving. She produced an equivalent 
of 14 lbs*. 3.6 oz. butter Ml per cent, 
fat, or 13 tbs. 4.4 oz. K5.7 per cent, 
fat. Six heifers in this class aver
aged an equivalent of 13 lbs. 5.9 oz. 
butter 80 per cent fat, 12 lbs. 7.6 
oz. 85.7 per cent. fat.

We learn that Mr. F. Miller, the 
well-known importer sold in the 
market at Buenos Ayres thirty-one 
imported Lincoln rams at an average 
of $375 each, the top price being $675 
and the bottom price $60 per head. 
At the same market, in the month of 
February, Messrs. Bui I rich «V Co., 
disposed of 321 Argentine-bred Lin
colns at an average of $45. This looks 
as if there is money in sheep yet.

Mr. Herbert Farthing, one of Eng
land's noted Dorset breeders, has 
passed away lie was a constant ex
hibitor at all the leading shows, and 
for twenty years in succession was a 
prize-winner at Smithlield. He had 
also officiated as a judge at the Roy
al, Bath, and West, Smithlield, and 
other shows, his last appearance in 
that capacity being at the Royal at 
Cork last year. He had on several oc
casions supplied stock to Queen Vic
toria —Wool Markets and Sheep.

Mr. S. Howie, Supt of Advanced 
Registry American Holstem-Freis- 
ian Ass'n , reports «».! •'.»1 rin ds 
from .lune 2uth to .Inly 6ih last as 
follows :

Reports of thirty-three cows have 
been received during this period, one 
of which was reported \ i;h lour re
cords of seven days each, and inclu
sive of these a record for thirty 
days. In the full-age class ‘en cows 
averaged : Age 6 years, 2 month'-, 12 
days , tested forty days after calv
ing ; milk 410.8 lbs., butter fat, 14 - 
390 lbs equivalent butter 80 per 
cent . fat, 17 lbs . 15.8 oz.., or 16 lbs.
12.6 oz... s5.7 per cent. fat. The larg
est record in this class was 555.7 lbs. 
milk, ls,607 lbs. butter fat, equival
ent to 23 lbs 1.1 oz., butter 80 per 
cent., fat, or 21 lbs 11.3 oz. 85.7 
|ier cent. fat.

In the four-year class nine were 
reported that averaged Age 1 years, 
3 month , 25 days , tested thirty 
days after calving ; Milk 119.9 lbs.; 
butter fat, 12,754 lb?,.; equivalent
butter 80 per cent fat, 15 ibs. 15.1 
oz... or II lbs 11 I oz. 85.7 per cent, 
fat The largest record in this class 
was made by a cow 4 years, 1 month 
20 days old. She produced 474 lbs. 
milk, 15.611 lbs. butter fat, equival
ent to 19 lbs 8.2 oz. butter 80 per 
cent, fat or 18 lbs. 3.1 oz. butter
85.7 per cent. fat. She made a 
thirty-days' record of 1988.5 lbs. 
milk,62.958 lbs. butter fat, equival
ent to 78 lbs 11.2 oz. butter 80 per 
cent, fat, or 73 lbs. 7.2 oz. 85.7 per 
cent fat. The average of two heifers 
in the three-year class was 14 lbs.
5.7 oz. equivalent butter 80 per cent, 
fat, or 13 lbs. 6.4 oz. 85.7 per cent.

to establish
per cwt under

The Cure of the Skin in Summer
our inos-What with our hot sun, 

quitoes and black Hies, and 
trentes of heat, the skin has its own 
trouble d in g oui Canadian Summer 
and if it i' to fullil its duties proper
ly it must lie kept in good order.

Every • me knows that the pores of 
the skin act as a wonderful drainage 

“Through theirsystem for the body, 
minute openings they carry off all im
purities, and to allow them to do this, 
which by the way is one of the most 
important of a good complexion, the 
skin must be kept soft and clean.

Nothing will help nature so much in 
this a> a combination of good water, 
good soap and good friction with the 
towel.

So far ,is soap goes we have in Ca
nada a toilet soap which is really un
excelled for keeping the skin in good 
order It is comparatively inexpen
sive and easy to get as all deal
ers sell it. We refer to Baby’s Own 
Soap made by the Albert Toilet Soap 
Co., Montreal.

Made from vegetable fats only, no 
animal grease whatever, this soap 
cleanses and softens, and its exquisite 
aroma is most delicate and pleasing.

The waterworks will supply the 
other requisite and with good smart 
friction after the bath it is surprising 
how free the skin will lie from painful 
sunburns, eruptions, and how fresh 
and clean the complexion will become.

Try it, it is cheaper and better than 
—Communicated.

Spooner's ■ ^
Powder
"Phenyle"

DHENYLE"F GERMICIDE 
1 DISINFECTANT,

KILLS CHICKEN LICE
and Lice on Horses and Call I -, and Ticks on 

them Health 
no dip tequ

Sheep. Keeps 
applied ;

lUOIb. barrels............................................ 10c. lb.

by. Easily 
ired.fat.

The most remarkable showing was 
in the two-year class. Twelve heifers 
in this class averaging in age only 2 
years and 20 days, produced an aver
age of 304.5 lbs. milk, 9,598 lbs but
ter fat, equivalent to 12 lbs. butter 
80 per cent, fat, or 11 lbs. 3.2 oz. 
85.7 per cent. fat. The highest re
cord in this class was of a heifer 2

If your Druggist does not sell it, sent dire:t to

ALONZO W SPOONER, 
Laboratory, PORT HOPE, Ont. 

firwill ilare.-frl

^ Deafnessany cosmetic. <3
No home should be without it. Pain-Killer, the 

best all-round medicine ever made. Used as a lini
ment for bruises and swellings. Internally for cramps 
and dia-rhics. Avoid substitutes, there is but one 
Pain Killer, Perry Davis’. 25c. and 50c

Drum, full ala*.

HEAD NOISES
Relieved, the progress ol Deafness stopped and sensitive ears protected by

piTO
I I W ruiJlilriilUlly riTiUniheiideil to the allUcS- 

■ el. If you suffer from
EPILEPSY, FITS, ST. VITUS' DANCE,

EiSiSr''’""'’-1! 11R r 11
THE LIEBIG CO., 179 King street west, Toronto.

THE COMMON SENSE EAR DRUMS
which are made of soft rubber only ; are absolutely ii 
he worn at all times both day and night, hy infan 
with perfect safety and comfort.

Call or write lor pamphlet and testimonials showing beneBl in cases of Cater 
Deafness. Roaring and Hissing Sounds, Discharge from Ears. Relaxed, Sunkei 
Thickened Drums.

nvisible
chiidi

comfortable, and can 
ell as adults

rbal
The Drum in

The CommoD Sense Ear Dram and Medicine Co., Limited
Mention this paperFreehold Building, TORONTO. CANADA.
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WILSON’S HIGH-CLASS SCALESLOW HANDY WAGGONS
Business Muscle...

Wide Tire Wheels
Made to 6t any axle.

Send your address on a 
[post card lor a catalogue, 
and learn the advantages of 
a Low Handy Waggon. 
You can do your farm work 
in just half the time, which 
:: money in your pocket.

SPECIAL PRICES THIS 
MONTH The

On 2,000 lb. Belleville
Business
College

Diamond Steal Bearing

SCALES
3Write To-day.

k
Ivl

C. WILSON
LimitednonDominion Wrought Iron Wheel Co. BELLEVILLE, ONTARIO

toll Civil Service Courte
Full Telegraphy Course

go Esplanade St. E., TORONTO, ONT.9 aed ii Brock Avt., TORONTO. ONT.

AGENTS WANTEDLEM1RES STONE AND STUMP LIFTER
- »d.T

Write for Catalogue.
ill!for the New Pictorial Stock Doctor and Live 

Stock Cvcloibdia, revised to 1901 with the assist 
ançe of the Professors of the Ontario Agricultural 
College, Guelph. The finest illustrated, cheapest and 
best book of its kind ever published. Large wages for 
agents. Particulars mailed free. Address—

J. FHITH JEFFKR8, M A..
Principal

World Publishing Co., Guelpb, Ont.
Remember

5F Joliefte
Grinder

London Daily 
...Free Press

ib^:&ïysü’s,s^^s;»-ï‘«eto,

mg and reaping machines. After the hooks are «I

rfSfSSSSaSBHand dubs of farmrrs should a!l buy ii. pffi

Ëk-SlàiitSs»
Second Edition at your Post Office daily. 

Contains latest cable dispatches and market 
reports.
Ask for Sample Copy PCT yCaT.

IS THE ONLY ONE 
THAT WILL RUN 

SATISFACTORY 
WITH A

IS-FT. WINDMILL.
We will give you a trial to prove what

The LONDON FREE PRESS PRINTING 

CO., Limited, London, Can.
S. VESSOT & CO.,

108 Front St E oro nto
Factory at Juliette. Que.

IDEAL
MILK TICKET-

Monthly Statement
Of Milk delivered at the_

Factory during the month oL

rrBLISHEP BT THE FARMING WORLD, TORONTO
%%%%%%

'T’HE old-fashioned pass book has been discarded 
* by every up-to-date factory.

The Monthly Statement Card shown here is 
exact size of front. It is made ol stout Manilla, and 

either be delivered by the milk-hauler or sent to 
the patron in an ordinary envelope. On back of 
card rules are given for “ The Care of Milk."

The Cards are now ready ; order early.
PRICE :

25c. for 100; or a package of 1000 for $2.00
Post-Paid.

A factory of ioo patrons will require from 8oo to 
ticket! during the leeson.

'ST 2ND 1 SBD 41H | 5th
WEE* I WEEK

1'AO

Monday....

ran
Wednesday

Thursday

Friday.

Saturday....

Weekly
Totals

Per cent, ol 
butter fat 
in inilk1,000

Total milk supplied for the :

Total butter-fat supplied for the months.%%%%%%
.-.lbe.

ADDRESS
tainted.1*1* dSltl underliDed 019 was aour or badly

The Farming World swïSæsâs®"®
«ass «5S»yssuuM5rr - »•
a jerSfiBaSKF"1»Confederation Life Building, Toronto.
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Don't Neglect

wh:n building a new home or re- ( j
rîïoï Ï.RdFUkNÂCF>,i j! 

give you a much more emaen , ( ( 
convenient and economical sys'em | 
than by uiing stoves. Write uiI about our

HECLA FURNACE
It will burn any kind of fuel,— 

Its Patent 
ecp it free from 

Write us

coal, wood or 
Fused Joint 
dust, smoke, or gas. 
for es'imates and advice.

r;

CLARE BROS. A CO.
PRESTON «NO WINNIPEG

▼▼

= MO SRAVIM8 =3
The worst possible Spavin can be cured in 45 

minutes. Curbs, Splints and Ringbones iust 
as quick. Not paintul and never has failed 
Detailed information about this new method 
sent free to horse owners

Write to-day. Ask for Pamphlet No. L

FLEMING BROS.. SB B«v SI.. Toronto. On!

. PIANOS . . . AND 

. ORGANS.BELL
Built to teat » lifetime 
By the Largest /laker* 
In Canada.

a
il

^ I

BELL Is the Musician's Favorite

The BELL ORGAN AND PIANO Co., Limited, Goelpb, Ootirio
Catalogne Ne. 41 Free

Plans of
Ideal
Homes
Are you interested in moderate-priced cory 
homes ? Get " Ideal Homes," containing 66 
plans of medium prices, besides plans of four 
good, sensible barns, one store building, and 
twocbu-cb plans; 31 of these houses range 
in cost from $500 OH to $1,600.00. the others 
from $1,550.00 up. Tbit cloth bound book of 
72 pagrs, 84*10K inches in sirs, sells for 50 
cents ; but we have made special arrange- 
msnts with the publishers so that we can fur
nish this book of Hons* Plans Kree to anyone 
sending us one new subscription to The 
Faxminc Would Any present subscriber, 
not i 1 a-rea'i, may have a copy for 50 cents. 
You cannot afford to miss this opportunity to

>ney when you are ready to build.
111 remitting, stnd post ottce or expreis

iMINO WORLD:n *■-
Confederation Life Building, Toronto

v:

.1 +** Annual Exhibition
- y j-------------------------------------------------

WESTERN hrtïïî - LONDON
SEPTEMBER 5TH TO 14TH, 1901

Buildings Painted and RenovatedContinued Improvements.
Incomparable, New and Original Attractions

For Prize Lists and Particulars, Address -
A Home Exposition of Genuine Merit 

Liberal Prizes 
Special Bxeurilon Rates on All Railroads.

More Specials Added.

J, A, NELLES, Secretary,LIEUT,-COL, W, M. GARTSHORE, President,

IIJMBBTO COMrfe: .0
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Elastic
Carbon

Paint
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